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Dr. Kruithof
Retiring

From

Hope Faculty

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
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Exchange Club

Six

More

Schedules Annual

Home Show
The

Holland

Event

Exchange Club

has announced committee asDr. Bastian Kruithof, profes- signments for the 1972 Home
Show to be held in Civic Center
sor of religion at Hope College
March 7 through 11.
the past 15 years, will retire
Ed Lindgren was appointed
from the fulltime faculty of the chairman and show manager
college at the end of the se- while Frank Dielman will serve

Arraigned

On Drugs
Six persons arrested by Holland police Thursday in con-

nection with

a

seven-month

Gordon J. Van Wylen
Named Hope President
Dr.

investigationinto alleged use
and sale of marijuana in the
city,
were arraigned in Holland
mester.
as secretary and treasurer.OthDr. Kruithof was graduated er members of the committee districtcourt Thursday.
from Calvin College in 1927, are Jack Leenhouts, John Fon- Three others apprehended
Wednesday night following
•flowingthe
completedhis master’s degree ger, Russell Klaasen,Thomas
alleged purchaseof marijuana
from the Universityof Michigan Longstreet, Herbert Kammerby a police undercover agent
in 1933, and was awarded an aad Nelis Bade' and Joe Moran.
were
arraigned earlier Thurshonorary doctorateby Hope
All proceeds from the 1972 day.
College in 1951. He completed show will be used to equip a
Pedro Rodriguez, 23, of 169
his Ph. D. at the University of new “Tot Lot” at the 19th St.
West Tenth St., demanded exEdinburgh in 1955.
recreation grounds.
aminationto separatecharges
His active and far-rangingcaOver a period of years, Home of sale of LSD and sale of Is
reer included the serving as Show receipts have been used
marijuana. Bond was set at
pastor of several churches in- for the Maplewood Tot Lot,
$20,000 on each count.
New Head Graduate
cluding the Beverly Reformed Herrick Public Library mural,
Kerry Nyhof, 20, of 324^
Of
Calvin; Doctoral
milk for needy children,Free- Central Ave., demanded examDegree
From M.l.T.
dom Shrines, WolverineBoys’ ination on a charge of sale of
State, hot lunches, Crime Pre- marijuanaand was released on
Gordon J. Van Wylen has
vention Week, recognition of recognizance bond.
been appointed the ninth Presiyouth leaders, Civic Center pubBarton K. Van Tubbergen,
dent of Hope College.
lic address system, expansion 22, of 144th Ave., demanded
Van Wylen, who is Dean of
help to Resthaven, college scho- examination on a charge of
larships,free tonsilectomies,sale of marijuana.Bond was the College of Engineeringat
the Universityof Michigan,
football scoreboard, youth base- set at $20,000.
ball, Community Ambassadors Georgia Hill, 20, of 107 East was selected by a unanimous
and supplies for school dental 16th St., pleaded innocent to a vote during a meeting of the
clinics among other things.
charge of use of marijuanaand Hope College Board of Trustees
Awards are planned each eve- was released on her recogni- Friday.

Engineering

DeanofU-M
Selected
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His appointment,which will
ning and tickets can be obtained zance.
David Perkins, 21, of 6552 be effective July 1, culminates
from any Exchange Club member.
134th Ave., waived examina- nearly a two year search for a
tion to a charge of possession President of the 106-year-old libof marijuana and was bound eral arts institution. The office
Peter
to Ottawa Circuit Court. Bond has been vacant since August,
<?>.
1970 when Dr. Calvin A. Vander
was set at $2,500. S'
Dies at
Albert Brookhouse, 20, "of 443 Werf resigned after serving as
Peter W. Mulder, 83, of route Riley St., pleaded guilty to a President for seven years.
Mrs. Norman Vincent Peale
3, died Wednesday in Holland charge of use of marijuanaand
WELCOME TO HOLLAND
Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen
C. Wichers, secretary of the college board of trustees; Mrs.
Hospital following a short ill- was to return for sentencing. of New York, a member of the
Norman Vincent Peale of New York City, chairman of the
(center)
was
welcomed
to
Holland
Friday following anness.
Board of Trustees, was chairHe was released.
Dr. Bastian Kruithof
PresidentialSearch Committee; Dr. and Mrs. Van Wylen,
nouncement
that he had been appointed the ninth president
man
of
a
Presidential
Search
Rodriguez, Van Tubbergen,
Born in Fillmore township,he
and
Hugh De Pree of Zeeland,president of the board of
of
Hope
College
in
its
106-year
history.
Dr.
Van
Wylen
has
Church in Grand Rapids, and was a lifelong resident of the Perkins and two arraigned ear- Committee which considered
thp First Reformed Church in area. He was a member and lier Thursday, Ronald A. Sebas- nearly 150 candidates for the
been serving as dean of the College of Engineering at the
trustees.
Holland. He left the pulpit to former consistory member of ta, 27, and John Sebasta, 37, office. The Search Committee
(Sentinelphoto)
Universityof Michigan since 1965. Left to right are Willard
join the Hope faculty in 1957. the Ebenezer Reformed Church. were held at the Ottawa coun- was comprisedof trustees,
Dr. Kruithof has taught in a He was a retired farmer and ty jail in lieu of bonds. Also alumni, faculty and students.
variety of areas including the livestockdealer.
released was John Holmen, 22.
Dr. Van Wylen was introduced
fine arts and philosophy conto the Hope College facultythis
Surviving are four sons, EarJ
centratingon ChristianClassics of Beaverdam, Elmer of Livonafternoon during a meeting in
Phelps Hall.
and Ethics.
ia, Raymond of St. Louis and
Hope College is affiliated with
He has written extensively,Arthur of Holland; two daughpublishingsix books and count- ters, Miss Cathryn Mulder of
the Reformed Church in Ameriless articles in a wide variety Alpena and Mrs. Lester (Doroca and has an enrollmentof
of publications. He is a regular thy) Raak of Shelby, N.C.; 19
2,101 men and women.
The need for church - related stitutions,” he said.
“An eminent scholar and a
He was impressedwith the
contributorto the ChristianCen- grandchildren; one great-grandcolleges which offer a rich
work of ChancellorWilliam Vanskilledadministrator, Dr. Van
tury, the Church Herald, the child; two sisters,Mrs. John
Christian dimensionwhile preder Lugt, the trustees who have
Reformed Review and the Sun- (Gertrude) De Haan of Grand
ALLEGAN
37-year-old Wylen is a man of wide rangserving intellectual freedom maintainedthe forward moveday School Guide, writing ex- Rapids and Mrs. John (Ruth) Allegan woman was killed ing interests warmly devoted to
was underscored by Dr. Gordon ment of the college and gave
positionson international les- Tien of Holland and two sisters- early Wednesday when her Christian higher education,”
J. Van Wylen, newly appointed special recognitionto Chairman
ions.
in-law, Mrs. Louis W. Mulder vehicle ran off the road and said Hugh DePree, chairman of
president 6f Hope College, at De Pree and Secretary Willard
Dr. Kruithof is a member of of Holland and Mrs. John W. crashed into a tree, Allegan the Board of Trustees.
a press conference on campus Wichers. Dr. Van Wylen felt
“Colleagues laud his rapport
the Theological Commission of Mulder of Muskegon.
county sheriff’s deputies said.
Friday afternoon.
that the program of projected
the Reformed Church in AmeriGertrude Markle, route 1, was with his faculty and students
Dr. Van Wylen, dean of the growth, 2,700 by 1980, was a
ca, and is serving many official
pronounceddead at the scene speak of his humility, integrity
College of Engineeringat the reasonable aim, one still recapacities in the church. He
by Dr. Lawrence We is man, and boundless compassion.
University of Michigan was taining the atmosphere of a
“As
we
begin
another
era
in
holds local membership in the
deputy coroner.
named the new president ear- small college.
71
Third Reformed Church in Hol- Dies at
The accident on 26th St., % Hope’s remarkable history all
lier in the day by the Hope ColDr. Van Wylen will be the
land.
Mrs. William T. (Jennie) mile south of 108th Ave. in of us anticipate new achievelege board of trustees in unan- ninth president of Hope College
Dr. Kruithof’sson, Frederick, Cole, 71, of 401 Howard Ave., Trowbridge township, was re- ments of attainmentand serimous decision. His appoint- founded in 1866. Serving as preis also an ordained minister died in Holland Hospital early ported by a passing motorist vice in the fulfillmentof our
sident were Philip Phelps Jr.,
ment is effectiveJuly 1.
unique role,” DePree added.
in the Reformed Church and has
at
2:55
a.m.
but
officers
said
Wednesday where she had been
He
said
among
the
many
1866-1878; Charles ScoU, 1878Dr.
Van
Wylen
has
been
a
served pulpits in Philadelphia a patient since Jan. 16.
it probably happened about
issues and challenges confront- 1893; Gerrit J. Kollen, 1893member
of
the
University of
and Muskegon.
midnight.
The former Jennie Bakker
ing higher education today, new 1911; Arne Vennema, 1911-1918;
Recently Dr. Kruithof was was born in Port Sheldon TownAllegan deputies are continu- Michigan faculty since 1951 serways are sought to cope with Edward D. Dimnent, 1918-1931;
ving first as an Assistant Prohonored by being named a ship and had lived most of her ing their investigation.
diminishingresources,declin- Wynand Wichers, 1931-1945;
fessor of MechanicalEngineer“Distinguished
of life in this community.Her husing public confidence, student Irwin J. Lubbers, 1945-1963;
ing.
Calvin College.” As a lecturer band died Dec. 9, 1961.
disenchantmentwith the tradi- Calvin A. Vander Werf, 1963Guilty
“We accept Dean Van Wyand consultant,he has present- Surviving are two daughters, Five
tional curriculum, the demand 1970.
len’s
resignation
with
very
deep
ed papers and conductedcon- Mrs. Harold (Mildred) Cramer
for greater productivityin the
regret. He is, and has been,
ferences for m i n i s t e r s and of Holland and Mrs. Dean In Circuit
educationalsector, and the skyone
of
our
outstanding
Deans,”
teachers throughout the (Ethel) Miller of Woodland,
rocketingcosts of a collegeeduGRAND HAVEN - Five per- said Universityof Michigan
country.
Calif.; two sons, Thomas H. of
cation.
sons pleaded guilty before Judge President R. W. Fleming.
Kalamazoo and George E. of
Dr. Van Wylen was introducSmith Monday in Circuit Court
“The Hope Presidency repreat
Intersection Crash
Fort Wayne, Ind.; 15 grandchilDR. GORDON J. VAN WYLEN
ed by Hugh De Pree, president
and will be sentenced Feb. 14. sents a new and different chalVehicles operated by Darlyn- dren; three brothers, Albert
of
the
board
of
trustees,
who
They are: Jennie Van Appel, lenge and one which he has
John Ter Horst, 84, of 143
da Jeanne Marlink, 22, 333 East Bakker of West Olive, Henry of
34, Nunica, charged with mak- decided, after careful consider- i pbsition as an engineer with the sociation for the Advancement sketched Dr. Wylen’s biographi- FairbanksAve., died early
Lakewood Blvd., and Gerrit Grand Haven and Nelson of ing a false report to receive
cal data and also introduced
ation, to take. We send withldu Pont Company, and in 1943 of Science and the American
Tuesday in Holland Hospital
Ponstein, 60, route 2, Zeeland, Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Chris
Mrs.
Norman Vincent Peale,
Society
of
Mechanical
Enginaid; Craig Ver Wys.,17, Grand him our warmest best wishes entered the V-7 program of the
where he had been a patientfor
collided at the intersectionof (Ann) Van Slootenof West Olive
chairman
of
the
committee
eers, and a member of Sigma
Rapids, larceny; Steven Lare, and our complete ‘confidence
about a week.
U.S. Navy. Upon completion of
Pine Ave. and Eighth St. Fri- and Mrs. John (Gertrude)
XI and Tau Beta Pi, an honor- which conducteda two - year
18, of 98 River Hills, Holland, that he will be a distinguished
Born in New Era, he moved
day. The mishap occurred at Brandsen of Holland and a sis- use of narcotics; Calvin Van
search
for
the
office
which
has
Midshipman School, he receiv- ary engineeringsociety. He has
President.’’
here
as a child. He worked for
5:08 p.m.
ter-in-law,Mrs. Jacob Bakker
consultant to a been ’-acantsince August, 1970,
Tatenhove, 21, and Keith Van
Dr. Van Wylen, 51, grew up ed a commission as Ensign served as
the Home Furnace Co. most of
of Holland.
Tatenhove, 17, of 3017 120th St., in Grand Rapids, graduating and after further training in number of federal laboratorieswhen Dr. Calvin A. Vander his adult life, retiring15 years
Werf resigned after serving as.
Car Strikes Pole
Holland, both charged with lar- from Ottawa Hills High School submarines, was assigned to the and agencies and industries.
ago. He was a member of Ninth
president for seven years.
U.S.S.
Hardhead
which
was
beHe
has
been
active
in
the
deNineteen-year-oldRick A. Kos- Injured in Fall
ceny from a car.
in 1937. He attended Calvin ColStreet Christian
De
Pree
also
introduced
Mrs.
Jack Shoemaker,46, 9 North
sen of 141 Grandview Ave. was
Three others pleaded inno- lege from 1937 to 1940 and The ing built in Manitowoc, Wis. He velopment of the Indian InstiChurch.
not reportedinjured Tuesday Riyer Ave., suffered facial lac- cent: Sherman E. Payne, 17, Universityof Michigan from made six patrols on the U.S.S. tute of Technologyat Kanpur, Van Wylen, the former MargaSurviving are his wife, Grace;
ret
De
Witt
of
Grand
Haven,
a
in
single-car mishap on erations and fracturedfacial Muskegon, charged with car 1940 to 1942 on the 3-2 plan, and Hardhead in the South Pacific. India, a new technical univerfive daughters, Mrs. George
After the war, Dr. Van Wylen sity in India which has been graduate of Duke University
Eighth St., 100 feet east of Pine bones in a fall Monday at theft; Harley Snyder, 19, Grand received the A.B. from Calvin
(Gertrude) Ten Have, Mrs.
Ave. Holland police said Kossen Seventh St. and River Ave. He Haven, breaking and entering; College and the B.S.E. (Mech- returned to The University of developedwith the assistance and the University of Michigan
Medical School.
Van Henry (Julia) Bos, Mrs. Kirby
apparently lost control of his was admittedto Holland Hos- and Richard Kole, 19, of 906 anical Engineering)from The Michigan for a Master’s degree of nine of the major colleges
vehicle and struck a light pole pital and is listed in “good” Lugers, Holland, breakingand University of Michiganin 1942. and taught at the Pennsylvania of engineeringin the United Wylens have five children (Kathryn) De Fey ter, Mrs.
ranging from 8 to college age. Stanley (Ruth) Van Lopik and
at 1:34 a.m.
condition.
entering.
Upon graduation, he took a State University from 1946 to States through funds from the
Classing Hope College as one Mrs. Warren (Thelma)Bosman,
1948. In the fall of 1948, he be- U. S. government. Currently he
of
the truly outstanding liberal all of Holland; three sons,
gan doctoral studies at M.l.T. serves as Chairman of the ConUpon completinghis doctoral sortium Steering Committee of arts colleges in the nation, Dr. Jowan, Charles and Bernard, all
Van Wylen recognized the chal- of Holland; a son-in-law,John
studies in February, 1951, he IIT/Kanpur.
lenges the presidencyentails, Looman of Holland; 27 grandjoined the faculty of The UniHe has also been active in
and the new opportunitiesfor children; 11 great-grandchildren
versity of Michigan as Assis- a number of communityand
tant Professorof Mechanical religious affairs. He is a mem- personalgrowth. He also re- and a sister, Mrs. John Ponstein
cognized the high quality pro- of Grand Rapids.
Engineering. He was promot- ber of the Board of Trustees of
ed to AssociateProfessorin the Inter-VarsityChristian Fel- fessional administration of the
college headed by Executive
1955, to Professor in 1957, and lowship and Scripture Union,
Vice President Clarence J.
was named Chairman of the and is a member of the Ann
Handlogten which will free him
Department of MechanicalEn- Arbor Christian Reformed
from
the details of day-to-day
gineeringin 1958. In 1965 he was Church.
administration and the excel- * 0 DC
appointed Dean of the College
“-lopment 'pr.
of Engineering. The College of Margaret^DeWit!0

§
* i
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Age 83
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Woman
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Hope Welcomes
New President

Dies

Allegan

Car Crash
— A

Mrs.

W.T.

Cole

Age

Alumnus

Plead

Court

’

John Ter Horst
Dies

Age 84

a

Reformed

a

The

d

gram and

a

Ann,

Green

Age 84

Railroad.

Hoitsmo,6, of 567 104th
Ave., Holland, injured when the car in which he was riding
with his mother and brother ran off the road and struck a
stump, was said to have run to a nearby house where he
reportecT the Occident and summoned help. Steven was
treated at Holland Hospital for abrasions of tht face and
released. His mother, Janice Van Haitsma,31, driver of

the car, was listed in “fair" condition Friday in Holland
Hospital with fractures of tho nose and facial lacerations.
Brother Douglas, 3, was treated for abrasions of the face
and chest. Police said the car was heading west along 16th
St. when it ran off the left side of the road at Quarterline
Rd. and struck a tree stump 18 feet off the roadway. The
accident occurred Thursday at 2£8 pa* ^SantMtJ photo),

IxCUUCGO

volunteer involve-

GRAND RAPIDS -

A

$10,000

Engineering has 3,100 underreward for the solution to the
graduate students,900 graduate
slaying of Mrs. Shelley Mills of
students, and a researchbud- ve^y^^Hkhigan ^MedM
S'1'8"
Grand Rapids will be reduced
get of about $8 million per year. School.She also studied for one He said while leadership is a
to $1,000 on Feb. 1 unless an
Dr. Van Wylen’s main field of
arrest and convictionis obtained
yf3M
,he , Bl^cal temmry desirable characteristicfor a
interest is in thermodynamics of New York. They have five president,that leadership must
by then, police reportd Thursand cryogenics (extremely low children, Elizbeth
involve the collective wisdom of day.
temperature technology). He is freshman at Calvin College, and all those who are affected by
Mrs. Mills, a 19-year • old
the author of a textbook,“Ther- Stephen, 17, Ruth, 15, David, i the decision.
bride of less than a month, was
modynamics,” which was pub- 14, and Emily, 8, at home.
“Hope College has a very found stabbed to death in her
lished in 1958, and has been
bright future. The last 18 home here Sept. 15, 1970. She
translated into Arabic and
months have demonstratedthat had been wounded more than 20
Hindi. He has co-authored three Jerve E.
the college can progress with- times, authoritiessaid.
books with one of his former
out unifying the decision-mak- The $10,000 reward had been
students,Professor R. E. Sonn- Dies at
ing powers and all authority in offered by friends and relatives
tag, “Fundamentals of Classione person in one office. I in- who gave notice it will be cut
cal Thermodynamics,” appearJerve E. Green, 84, formerly ten(j l0 share the responsibility to $1,000 unless solved by Feb.
ed in 1965, "Fundamentals of of 7o Last Ninth St., died Sun- for leadershipand the guidance !•
Statistical Thermodynamics” in day evening in Holland Hospital 0f this institutionwith those
1966 and "Introduction to Clas- followingan extendedillness.wh0 legitimatelyhave a claim
sical and Statistical Thermody- Born in Hudsonville, he for- to it.” he said,
Intersection Crash
namics” in 1971. The first of merly worked for the Pere He also pointed to the inVehicles driven by John Stanthese has appeared in a Spanish Marquette
creasing imbalance in public ley Seidelman,28, 1305 West
edition. He is the co-author and
Surviving are a son, Benton and private educational institu- 32nd St., and Frank Espinoza,
author of a number of papers Green of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.,;tions.“Though more than half
28, 312 East 11th St., collided
which have appearedin the lit- and a daughter, Mrs. Leonette of my years as a student were Monday at 10:01 a m. at the
erature.
Arland; five grandchildren: two spent in private institutions, all tersectionof 16th St. and Riv
Dr. Van Wylen has been great-grandchildren;one sister, my academic life has been in Ave. Seidelman was south’:
acUve in a number of scientific Mrs. Metta G. Bristolof Grand the public sector and I now on River and Espinoza
and professional societies.He Rapids and a brother,Jesse 1 wish to make whatever contri- westbound on 16th at the time!
is a fellow of the American As- < Green of Detroit.
button I can to the private in- the mishap.
!
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Miss Susan Van Dree

Wed

to Ernie

Engaged

Is

VolkifA. Jaojtl

School Accountability

timbudJi

L Kessler

The death

of Rochelle Hudson
earlier this week in California
stirred many an old Tulip Time
memory in Holland. Back in the
late 1930s Rochelle was one of

|*

Hollywoodpersonalities
to come to Tulip Time, sponsored by the Holland Furnace
Co. In those years, the local
company sponsored coast-tocoast broadcastsfor Tulip
Time.

*

the first

miyi.

in that era were

Richard

Arlen, George Raft and bodyguard, Mary Brian, a very

young Robert Cummings, Faye
Wray, Bill Thompson, Gertrude
Niesen, Dorothy Lamour, Professor Quiz, Edmund Lowe, Pat
O’Brien, such announcers as
Miss Marilyn Lee Demerest
Ted Husing and Phil Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Demer- and the orchestras of Jim Garest of Douglas, announce the ber, Ben Bernie, and Herbie
#
engagement of their daughter,
Events called for a radio
Marilyn Lee, to Louis Henry
broadcast in the Holland FurHebert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

s

V.

A full house responded to
the topic “Accountability” at
the Holland Branch of the
American Association of University Women’s monthly meeting Tlnirsday night in Durfee
Hall. A distinguishedpanel consisting of Mrs. Robert Bolte

7
1

u

Among the movie and radio
personalitiescoming to Holland

i

ReviewedatAAUW /Meef

A June

The December
24 wedding is planned.

tor as His

CANNERS AWAR&—

Carl Landis (left) is shown receiving

the Fieldman's Meritorious Service award from Win Klotz-

bach, (right) presidentof the Michigan Canners and

edition of

Diesel Equipment Superintena maintenance manage-

dent,

ment magazine devoted

ahead in this area by using a
modified version of income tax

Freezers Association. The award, presentedannually for

outstandingservice in the agriculture

field,

was shared

with Jim Wilson of Fennville.

to

trucks and the like, pictures
Earl G. Bolks of Holland on

Carl Landis

was

not felt however that this

creatures.

Mrs.

schools’ primary responsibility
is for those things they can do
better than parents and other

Is

EmblemClub

Initiation ceremonies for Mrs.
Carol Crow into the Holland
Emblem Club No. 211 was held
Thursday in the Elks Clubroom
with Mrs. Clayton Fisher,president, presiding. Mrs. Russell
To many, today accountabil-Simpson of Marshall, presentity means measuring education- ed Mrs. Crow for the ceremony.

outside influences.The schools
should work harder at preserving natural resources.Gifted
children should have their gifts
developedand encouraged.

al

tests. Tests

Honored

Crow

Initiated Into

The

outcomes through the use of
are not the final
by
answer. They don’t always
measure what they say they
State
will and some things can’t be
Willis G. (Bill) Hop, former
EAST LANSING— Carl Landis measured by a test.

Kromann regards our own use
its cover.
of measurements as inefficient,
Bolks, director of mainten- incredibly tangled and cumber- Is
ance for Rooks Transfer Lines some.
1

for their source of revenue. It

superintendent of the Christian Siems and Miss Barbara Lamschools was guided by Mrs.
Guests for the evening wereSteven Van Grouw, panel modthe
League of Women Voters
erator.
and their husbands and husOpening remarks were made
bands of AAUW members.
by each panel member con-

nace office building on Saturday
of Tulip Time. Later the per-

Service.

ent, the Christian schools are

cerning school accountability.
There was a variety of responses, includingbeing accountable to the Devine Crea-

Miss Demerest is a senior at sonalities would watch the parButterworth Hospital School of ade from windows of Hotel
Nursing while Mr. Hebert is Warm Friend.
employed at Saugatuck Yacht

discussed. At pres-

would be a perfect solutionto
representing the parents of the
the problem eitner.
community, Don Ihrman, suCutting costs of running 'the
perintendentof the Holland
schools were discussed but no
schools, Paul Vander Hill repreal solutionswere found.
resenting the business community, Lloyd Van Raalte, super- The social committee for the
intendent of the West Ottawa evening was Miss Audrey Navis,
schools, and Mark Vander Ark, Mrs. Florial Gastello,Mrs. Earl

Kay.

William Hebert, of Saugatuck.

come was

Canners

The National Emblem Club
Scholarship Fund was augmented by a check from the Holland
Club.

of Holland, also is the subject
Past presidents were honorof a story about maintenance
ed during the evening. They
(V«n Putten photo)
for short haul feeder lines which Holland resident, is featured on ot 643 West 24th Street, Holland,
Schools should have a rea- were Mrs. Peter Botsis, charBerean Bible Church was the and pale blue forget-me-nots.
form the greater part of the the front page of the La Habra has been named co-winner of sonable amount of authority.
ter president, Mrs. Robert Hall,
The bride chose as her mattrucking business. Bolks is Daily Star of La Habra, Calif., the Processors Fieldman’s They should be accountable to
setting Saturday evening for the
Mrs. Edmund Beauregard, Mrs.
ron of honor Mrs. Roger Weeks
proud he knows every driver in a story about his efforts on Meritorious Award.
ceremony which united Miss
supportive services but most of Dorothy Lowry, Mrs. Ray
who was attired in a floorand mechanicby his first name, behalf of Toys for Tots which
The award, which is present all to those who they really Vande Vusse, Mrs. Stephen
Susan Beverlee Van Dree and length gown of pale silk organza
and he usually can tell the started back in 1947 for young- ed annually by the Michigan serve-the children and their
Wiersma, Mrs. William Buis,
Ernie Lee Kessler in marriage. trimmed with white lace. A
date that each vehicle entered sters on scattered ranches in Canners and Freezers Associa- parents.
Sr., Mrs. Kenneth Stokes, Mrs.
The Rev. David Maysick offi- light pink veil held by flowers
the fleet and the basic specifi- Antelope Valley.
tion, was given to Landis beSome very specificquestions Ervin Bouwens, Mrs. Simpson
ciated at the ceremony and completed her ensemble and '
cationsfor it without looking in
In 24 years, U. S. Marines, cause of his outstanding serv- were also asked. Questions and Mrs. John Scott.
Kathy Vande Vusse provided she carried a bouquet of pink
the book.
aided by organizationsand such ice as a fieldman.
and responses follow:
Installationof officers will
organ music.
and white carnations.
The story deals mostly with Hollywoodstars as Joan Craw- Landis' job includes the conHow involved should teach- take place in April. The nomMiss Van Dree is the daughThe groom chose Dale Hillthe innovations Bolks has ford, Connie Haines, Louella tacting of farmers and the
ers, parents and students be inating committee to set up a
ter of Mrs. Gertrude Van Dree, man as his best man.
brought to the trucking indusParsons and Dean Martin, have supervision of ' agricultural in planning and evaluating cur- slate of officers consists of Mrs.
1791 Ottawa Beach Rd., and
The receptionwas held in the
try, mainly automatic lubricacollected and distributedabout operations for H. J. Heinz Co. riculum? The answers ranged Frank Sharkey, Mrs. Botsis,
Lester Van Dree, 516 Riley St. Woman's Literary Club with
tion and other equipment used
a million toys, some old and Jim Wilson of Fennville from students should be active- Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Chester
Mr. Kessler is the son of Mr. Roger Kuiken as master of
in checking and maintaining
Miss Eunice Beth Haveman
reconditioned
but a good many shared the award with Landis. ly involved because they are Walz and Mrs. Scott.
and Mrs. Wolter Kessler of ceremonies and with Bill Vande
equipment.
Landis is a member of Christ
new ones.
Fennville.
Vusse registering the guests.
good evaluators of teachers The Little Dears are having
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Have- The company’slongest haul is
Bill,
who
has
been
R.e^[me<J Church and and curriculum, to students are a potluck Thursday at 7 p.m.
The bride wore a floor-length Miss Elaine Kessler and Miss man. 2731 North 112th Ave., Muskegon to Chicago, a disempire gdwn of satin peau with Barb Vande Vusse poured announce the engagement of tance of 200 miles, and a few to a wheel chair following a the Holland Chamber of Corn- too involved in the present to in the Elks Clubroom with Mrs.
full bishop sleeves, high neck- punch and Miss Sue Rossell and
stroke six years ago. has been m('rcebe a good judge of what woulc Simpson and Mrs. John Grit in
their daughter, Eunice Beth, to tractors make two complete
line and fan train trimmed with Miss Kathy Vande Vusse openliving in LaHabra for 17 years
charge.
be good in the future.
Calvin J. Yonker, son of Mr. turns per day, sometimes runlace and pearls. Her elbow- ed gifts.
Social hour followed during
What
responsibilities
are
the
and Mrs. Bernard H. Yonker, ning a total of 800 miles in 24
length veil was attached to a
Followinga northernMichi- 4142 38th St., Hamilton.
schools legally able to assume which a bake goods sale was
hours for a weekly accumulafloral headpiece of lace and gan wedding trip, the couple
for student behavior on schoo held. The committee in charge
tion of 4,000 miles. Many others niversary They have three
pearls
and -.w
she carried
a bou- will reside in Holland. Both are A Septemberwedding is being
r
---^
children, Lon, a high
r
property? Schools can make and was Mrs. Edward Barnes, Mrs.
average 2,500 miles a week.
quel of pale pink carnations , employed by High Q Electric p ann(,d
enforce their own laws if they Grit, Mrs. Rocco Marone, Mrs.
Maintenance is done in Hol- senior, and two sons, Gordon
with deep pink sweetheart roses 1 Co.
and Gary, who are married and
don’t interfere with basic Wilma Lyons, Mrs. Calvin Tarland and in Chicago. Bolks feels
Ronald Van Den Brink, M. D.,
diff, Mrs. Fisher and Mrs.
rights of the individual.
many labor saving devices get have children of their own.
34, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Bill
often
reminisces
about
his
The new age of majority James Ott.
a poor reputation because the
Van Den Brink of 1055 Lincoln
company employing them does old Marine days on Guadalruling also complicates things.
Ave., Holland, has been named
not understand how to use canal, Guam and at Tsingtao
Do we have two sets of rules?
this year’s winner of the DisR.
them. He believesin having the where his unit entered first in
This wouldn’t be very practical
tinguished Service Award pre1945
in
the
surrender
of
the
company send a representative!---- .....
so the best alternative would
sented by the Petoskey Jaycees.
Dies at
to HoUand to installthe first ^ JaPanesebe to have a reasonable set of
Dr. Van Den Brink was seleo
Holland’sdelegationof 42 was ciation; Sam Jersey, Holland
one and instruct local personnel
rules that apply to all. What is
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Ralph
by far the largest group from public schools; Sandy Mendez,
in both service and operation. ull haS„n0iganiZ^ar H0lla?d, ,ed from a group of outstanding reasonable?One of the more
(Leona
Warner)
Keeler,
86, forii!?'’
[uUn
1 c [hA °r-m 2
d
Petoskey
citizens
nominated
for
outstate Michiganat a two-day West Ottawa schools; Lucy
The article has several pic- picnic the last Sunday in Sep- meritorious service to family, practical suggestions was that
merly of route 2, Fennville,died
workshop
the “Mental Lokers, Good Samaritan Center.
tures, one of a trailerpromo- tember,
tpmhpr which
u,Wh attracts
atfraptc more , community and
f()r
parents should be responsible in Douglas Community Hospital
Health Movement Para El
ting the World’s Greatest Musi- than 100 local “alumni”.
RepresentingCommunity
for their child’s attire and hair. early Sunday following a short
award
given
each
year
by
JayLatino" in Detroit Jan. 14 and Mental Health Services were
cal Fountain at Grand Haven.
After diagnosis,what practi- illness.
cee
chapters
throughout
the
na35.
Gordon Cunningham who tion to young men between the cal programs, materials and Born in Allegan county, she
Dr. Floyd Westendorp. Nereida
Emphasis was given the tra- Lluria anad Lawrence Spitzley;
A letter from Chuck Conrad manages to wear red sox at ages of 21 and 35.
personnel are availableto meet lived most of her life in the
ditional respect for the family Higher Horizons, Bob Pawlak,
encloses a copy of the Dec. 13 least once in any role he plays
Dr. Van Den Brink moved to individual needs? The various Fennvillearea, and for the
among Latin Americans, and Joyce Van Aken, Karen Kent,
CongressionalRecord which for the Holland Community
Petoskey with his family in special education programs past three years was a resident
programs which fail to recog- Henry Oosterveld, Libby Hollecarries a paper prepared by Theatre manged to leave his
1967 to join the medical staff at were explained as well as the of Nellie’s " st Home, Pullman,
nize this trait were severely gonds; El Mestizo, Yoland AlPeter Kromann of Holland for trademark at one of the perforthe Burns Clinic Medical Cen- reading program, the summer route 1. She married Erastus
criticized. Families which varda. Martin Trujillo and Al
the Social Progress Club on the mances of the recent “See How
ter where he specializesin in- schools programs, help for mi- Warner in 1908 and he died in
metric system.
choose to work together should Serrano.
They Run” in Holland High
ternal medicine. He is a grad- norities, counseling available 1951. In 1954 she married Ralph
be encouraged,not penalized, From the community-at-large
Conrad, president of Thermo- 1 School.
Keeler who died in July, 1958.
uate of Hope College and the and the honors programs.
speakers said. On the other were Rudy Sandoval.' Carlos
tron Corp. of Holland, feels the Chet Oonk, the dignifiedbisMiss. Beverly Jean Ryzenga
University of Michigan Medical It was also pointed out that She was a member of Ganges
hand, Mexican-Americansmust Vera, Ellie and Renee RasmusUnited States should be using hop who careened widely in
School. He is a ruling elder at no school exists that can meet United Methodist Church and
face up to certain traditional sen, Miguel and Irma ArzaMr. and Mrs. Ernest Ryzenga, the International Standards of stage crossovers after beingk First PresbyterianChurch all of the needs for all of the the Women’s Societyof Christian
weaknessesand failuresand be mendi, Tony and Frances route 5, announce the engage- measurement, the metric sys- struck on the head, wore red
where he sings in the chancel children. However, by the use Service of the church.
willingto change.
Gamez. Clare Frank. Margar- , ment of their daughter, Beverly tern. He said Kromann did a sox on one of his capers.
choir, recently served as presi- of total cooperationbetween Surviving are two daughters,
Another panelist said the ita Brito, Georgina
____________
_____
________________
Fernandez.Jean,
to
Robert Alan Boyce, son lot of research in this country , Gordon was serving as assis- dent of the Men’s Council and
districts, the use of technol- Mrs. Hilbert (Rose) Hillman
Mexican-Americanis still seek- Carol Van Putten," ManueT and of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden and overseasin preparing the tant director under E. Dale
is currently a sponsor of the ogy, flexibilityof scheduling and Mrs. Herman (Myrtle)
ing his own personal identity, Amparo Barrientos, Socorro Brink, 1378 Linwood
PaPer- Conrad forwarded a copy Conklin.
Junior High Youth Fellowship. and the use of community re- Stremler, both of Fennville, a
sometimes producingan exag- Ruiz, Fausto Fernandez. Maria An August wedding is being *° ^ ^ ^eI1, Robert Griffin who
The Van Den Brmk family in- sources, including mothers, son, Charles Warner of Attica,
gerated male sensitivity and Torres.
had it read into the Congres- Overheard at a ski clothing
Ind.; eight grandchildren; 21
planned.
cludes Dr. Van Den Brink, his much more could be done.
pride leading to overdominance Holland delegates were hous
sional
counter during the Christmas 77^17* ’ ’ “V JTl"
A great deal was said con- great - grandchildrenand a
in men and subjugation of ed in Detroit homes,
Kromann, now blind, is famiI lamie^To^,
brother, Charles Hopeman of
cerning
financing of schools.
liar with the process of adjustwomen in some Latin
Man selectinga ski jacket as
Holland.
At present, the bulk of the
ing to the new measurement gift for wife asking young
Attending from Holland were
schools’ money comes from
system since he lived through daughter. “Do you think mother
Alfredo Gonzales and Ricardo KCV.
the changeover from the cus- would like
Sandoval, city manager's of,
urban car dubbed the Car of property tax and the state also
Hieftje
Mrs. Ernie Lee Kessler

;
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Delegation at Workshop

Keeler

Age 86
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Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph
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this?”

tomary measurement system to
the metric system in Denmark.
In the article, Kromann points
to the Biblical words. “Meni,
Meni, Tekel Upharsin" which
King Nebuchadnezzarinterpreted as “Weighedjiv.thebalance
and found waffling.” Back in
those days, it was customaryto
use the foot of a grown man as
one unit of measurement.

Kickert. Community Action
House; Becky Rivera, Nancy CLEVELAND. Ohio — The
Morales and Gladys Fernandez. Rev. Arthur Brower, 57, of
Holland Day Care Center; Jean Bledsoe, Ky., formerly of the
Schauman, Department of So- Zeeland area, died here in the
|

Cleveland Clinic Saturday.
cial Services.
Born in Rudyard. he lived in
Sara Garcia, United Migrants
of Opportunity;Roberto Mar- the Beaverdam area for several
served Baptist
tinez, Department of Environ- years.
mental Health: Helen Brock- churches in Upper Michigan.
meier, Holland EducationAsso- West Virginia. Pennsylvania and

He

^

71

—

Edward

-

tiny vehicle supplies some, but this source
daddy. You’ve known her long- which carries two passengers is on the decline.The Federal
er than 1
has a rear engine and rear government contributes very
little. The schools must attempt
i drive and operates on a 35

Daughter: “I don’t know, the Future. The

have."

Mark

.

Bonnette, son of Mr. horsepower wankel rotation to plan their budget without
knowing how much money they
and Mrs. Gleon Bonnette. 200 combustionengine.
West 12th St., an engineering It is the entry of four en- will have or when they will
student at the University of gineering students in the Inter- get it. No business venture
Michigan,was pictured in the college Urban Design competi- could operate successfully unDetroit Free Press Sunday tion. It is regarded as one der these conditions.
with their design of a small /answer to air pollution.
The income tax source of in-

was

currentlypastor of the
Bledsoe Baptist Mission. He
also served as a missionary to
the Belgian Congo for 18 years.
Surviving are his " wife.
Evelyn; five sons. Daniel of
Goshen, Ind., James, Timothy
and Stephen, all of Zeeland and

Brower

Miss Felicia Silva

"

Insti-

SP

of

^

Africa,the Rev. Fran’i of .Albion, planned,
and the Rev. Howard of Bradenton, Fla. and three sisters.Two-Car Collision

>Iike

Injures Three Persons
Chester 'Cornelia)
Weener, both of Holland and Three persons were treated
Mrs. Joy (Ruth) Hungerink of and released at Holland Hospital Saturday following a two-

-

and Mrs.

'

Zeeland.

One

car accident at the intersection

Reported

At Von Ins Radio

^

of College Ave. and 19th St. at

Shop

'

^

Jl8, of

Holland police arc Jivestigat- Rivers, passenger in the vehicle
ing a breaking and entering operated by Steven Lloyd
ceremoniesheld in
Detroit Jan. 14. He is a Iwmch occurred at Von Ins Hanes. 23, also of Three Rivers,
1971 graduate of Holland Radio Shop, 271 Wort 36th St., receivedcontusions and abraHigb School and enlisted sometime between Saturday and sions. Hanes was not reported
Sunday
| injured.
for Army Career Group 9i
The incidentwas reported ChristiRae Petroelje,20. 434
Medical Care and TreatSunday and police said entry East Eighth St., driver of the
raent After completionof
through the front i second car. was treated for
eight weeks Basic Combat
door. One tape recorder and one contusions and laceration,and
Training, Bueno will attend
a 10-week Basic Medical car radio power supply unit her passenger, Susan Wallace,
Corpsman school at Fort with a total value of $149,95 21, also of 434 East Eighth St.,
were reported
was treated for contusions.
Sam Houston,
oam
uuimi-uij, Texas.

evewng*.

was

i

Mishap

Louis Annett Huisman, 25, 293
Arthur Ave., was treated for
minor injuriesand released at
Holland Hospital Saturday
morning followinga two-car
collision on Pine Ave., 200 feet
north of Seventh St.
The Huisman vehicle was
traveling south on Pine when

Three

in

takes.

He

Person Injured

In Single-Car

1st St., enlistedin the U.S.

Army

Born in The Netherlands, he
to Holland at the age of
12. He worked as a sheet metal
worker at Holland Furnace Co.

came

Conn., Edward Jr. of Fine
Lake, John of Ann Arbor, Walter of HoUand and Wallace of
Torrington, Conn., four daughters, Mrs. John (Marie) Boeve
of Zeeland, Mrs. Ray (Evelyn)
Fris of SUver Lake, Mrs. Herbert (Eleanor) Wybenga of
Zeeland and Mrs. Carl (Donna)
Winstrom of Las Vegas, Nev.;
23 grandchildren;46 greatgrandchildren;several nieces
and nephews.

the

5“ohtpr

dren; five brothers, Eugene
Mrs' Dame LujaD
Vriesland, Dr. Melvin of Kala- •JuskeR°nmazoo, the Rev. Angus in A Feb- 19 wedding is being

Thefts Are

been a patient for the past four
years.

Surviving are his wife, Kate;
five sons, Henry of Torrington,

Felix Silva,

and Eliza- engagement of their daughter
beth at home: six grandchil- ^licia to Leo Lujan son of
tute, Pikeville,Ky.

ENLISTS— John Bueno, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John
Marques Bueno,, of 63 West

Edward Hieftje Sr., 96, died
Sunday morning in a local
nursing home where he had

then moved to Fine Lake near
Battle Creek to live next door
to his son, Edward Jr. He lived
there for 20 years after which
he returned to Holland a patient
in the rest home.

Mr.t,-.
and ctMrs.
Priscilla

of Southland Bible

Age 96

until his retirement in 1946.

Pvt. Michael of Fort Knox, Ky.;

two daughters.Miss

Dies at

it coUided with

UNIQUE BAND

—

The Holland Christian-Hodandbasketball game was filled with excitmentFriday evening in the
Civic Center and one of the reasons was becatrse of band
directors Carl Dephouse of Holland and Henry Vander Linde

of Christian, who

came up with an unique idea of

corn-

binding both bands into one pep band for the encounter.

t

Here Dephouse (left) directs the band while Vander Linde
(Sentinel photo)

views the

action.

a

vehicle also

southboundon Pine and operated by WilUam Albert Boylon,
55, 46 West 30th St. Neither
Boylon nor his two passengers
was reported injured.

-

"w

'
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Post-Meeuwenberg Vows

M

Are Repeated Thursday

V,

/

\

\/
V

I

—
OPENS CHANNEL-The Coast Guard cutter Arundel of Chicago was in Holland
Harbor Thursday opening a channel

-«»)***.

Guard to motor

a

said generally it was

44-foot vessel from
Holland to Muskegon. The Arundel is shown
working to open the channel in this picture
taken by Dale Cramer, flotilla commander
for the 18-7 Holland Area Coast Guard
Auxiliary. Ice fishermen and snowmobilers
were reminded of the channel opening in

The channel was opened to allow the Coast

the ice.

through the ice to the Holland Coast Guard
moorings. The ice in places was about one
foot thick but

a Coast Guard spokesman
a few inches thick.

Mrs. Willard Jay Post

VARSITY SQUAD

-

basketball team

made up

is

St. Augustine's varsity
of these fellows.

Front row (left to right) are Michael Kolberg, James Priestley, Steve LaFlame and

Dan King. Second row: Wes Rehwoldt, Ken

Dutchman

(Pohler

photo)

For
A

Receipt of a $21,000 grant
Criminal
Justices Program for a probation plan was announced today
by the 58th District Court of
Ottawa county.
The funds will be used to support a volunteer probation sponsor program through courts in
Holland, Hudsonville and Grand
Haven. The grant provides for
a full time director and four
part time workers dealing with
volunteer efforts.
Raymond Gutknecht, 27, former Holland police officer and
a graduate of criminal justice
schools at Michigan State University, is director of the program while Ralph Kickert of

DeWitts

from the Michigan

farewell dinner party for

R. A. De Witt and Jack De

lavender.

Witt, the retiring founders of

of Willard Jay Post, son of Mr.
Richard DeVree attended the
and Mrs. Dick Post, also of groom as best man while Kenroute 2, Hudsonville,Thursday. neth Dreyer and Harold Van-

Big Dutchman, was held

at

Point West Thursday evening.

The ChristianReformed den Berge were groomsmen.
Church of Forest Grove was The guests were seated by
the settingfor the rites which Steven Meeuwenberg and Jack
were performed by the Rev. De Boer.
The newlyweds greeted guests
Henry Van Wyk. Mrs. Ann
Leenheer was organist while in the fellowship hall where
Barb Sail and Wayne Bosch atHerm Herrema sang.
The bride wore a white vel- tended the punch bowl and Mr.
vet empire gown with match- and Mrs. Jerry Ter Avest,
ing floor-length mantilla and Jane Meeuwenbergand Gord
carried a bouquet of orchids Waggenmaker arranged the
gifts.
and carnations.
Followinga wedding trip to
For her attendants the bride
chose Mrs. David Blauwkamp Florida, the couple will reside
as matron of honor and the at 3710 Byron Rd., Hudsonville.
The bride is employed at
Misses Nancy Post, Mary Jo
Meeuwenberg and Ellen Boom- BrookcrestNursing Home and
sma as bridesmaids. They were the groom is a farmer.

R. A. De Witt retired from the

company Presidency, and Jack
De Witt retiredas Chairman
the Board on Jan.

of

1.

The new Big

Surma, Tom Kaput and Walt Kapelinski.
Top row: Joe Bodkin, Michael Brockmeyer,
Pat Sexton, Dave Murray and Michael
Heneghan. Ex-Fennvillementor Sam Morehead is coaching this year's club.
(Sentinelphoto)

Probation Program

Gives Party

Miss Joan Alice Meeuwen- attired in lavender gowns with
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. matching purple velvet veils
Harold Meeuwenberg, route 2, and headpiecesand each carried two carnations tipped with

J

Federal Grant Aids

Engaged
Big

Hudsonville, became the bride

...i.

*

i

Dutchman

President,J. M. Reed, was the
host and master of ceremonies
at the dinner. Each of the De
Witt brothers was given an engraved silver wine cooler as a
farewell gift from the Big

volunteers are to offer assistance in such areas of concern
to probationers as finding employment, credit counseling and
other personal and social problems.
An informational meeting for
adults interestedin voluntering
for the project is scheduled
Tuesday, Feb. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in

Herrick Public Library auditorium. Details of the program
will be presented.
< In addition to Gutknecht and
Kickert, others working with
the probation project include
Jack Aussicker of Holland
high, Donald Boyink of Grand
Haven, and Thomas Gullo of
Holland, County Department of

Community Action House

will Social Services.
A full time employe of the
coordinate volunteer efforts.
The volunteersare to work on DistrictCourt hired under the
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Brummel,
1944 South 88th Ave., Zeeland, a one - to - one relationship with Emergency Employment Act
persons placed on probation in also will work with the probaannounce the engagement of
the Ottawa county area. The tion volunteer project.
their daughter, Cheryl, to Dennis Aalderink, son of Mr. and

Miss Cheryl

Dutchman Management Staff.
They and Mr. Reed were

Brummel

also presented a gift of Japanby Kohei Goto,
Vice President and Director of
Tohzai Sangyo Boeki, Ltd., Big
Zeeland Anniversary July 16-22
Dutchman’s manufacturingand
Mrs. Harvey Aalderink,278
sales affiliate in Japan.
West 36th St., Holland.
Dinner guests were Mr. and
Miss Brummel is a student
Mrs. R. A. De Witt, Mr. and
nurse at ButterworthHospital,
Mrs. Jack De Witt, Mr. and
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
A summer wedding is planBorst, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dened.
Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
200-yard freestyle
Cooper
Fremont
Holland
and Mrs.
ZEELAND — A 125th anniver- •with
float representative Disselkoen,
West Ottawa’s swimming Boone gave the Panthers a
Christian its sixth straight (F), Dubois (C), De Vries <C). sary emblem for Zeeland’s available for information. Per- Wesley Faber, Mr. and Mrs.
Time 2:11.2.
team
ran away with its fifth 69-14 lead.
swimming loss, 55-50 in the
celebration July 16-22 was ap- sons interested in entering Kenneth Furnish, Mr. Goto.
victory of the season, dunking
The Panthers did not enter
200 Individual
King (F),
Also Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Holland Community Pool Thurs- Endean (C), Stroken (F). Time proved at a meeting of the an- floats are asked to call Bill
Otsego, 69-30 Thursday evening the final two events of the
Kronemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
niversary committee Thursday Gruppen in advance.
day night.
in the West Ottawa Natatorium. meet, as the meet ended with
2:19.
night.
Industrialdisplays will be on Wallace Newman, Mr. and Mrs.
Coach Jack Bannink’s Ma- 50-yard freestyle-Navis (C),
Opening the meet in first the Panthers well above water
Dale
Nienhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The seal - type emblem has exhibit in Zeeland high school
roons did improve from their Haveman (C), Reber (F). Time
place, the Panthers didn’t yield with a 69-30 victory.
a theme of People, Pride, Pro- gym during the month of July. C. J. Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs.
60-45 first meeting loss to Fre- 26.3.
an inch through the first seven
Coach
Reest was
Tom Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ducts and Progress. Assistance Howard Johnson is chairman.
mont and set many records in
pleased with the improvements
events.
Diving— Cammenga (C), Pyle
Attending Thursday’s meeting Schwarz, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
with design was given by B i g
The first place medley relay of many of his swimmers as
losing.
(F), Schuurman (C). Points
were Don Vos, chairman; A1 Starck. Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Dutchman.
team,
composed of Dan Van they continueto prepare for
Reed Navis tied the 50-yard 168.45.
New features of the week- Gustafson, vice chairman;A1 Stuk, Mr. and Mrs. Rovert Van
freestyle mark with
26.3
Dort, Tim Beckman, Jeff Hel- 1 several big meets in February,
100-yard butterfly— King (F),
Huis,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
long celebrationwill be a beard Schreur, Mart Hieftje, James
Results in order of finish:
der, and Rick Wiley clocked a
figure and broke the 100-yard Wakefield (F), Rozema (C).
growing contest and a plan to Lampen, Bill Gruppen and Wassink.
200-yard medley relay: West
breaststroke record at 1:10.8.
Time 1:04.
1:57.2.
award a trip for two of Zeeland Mayor Hoogland.Also present
In the 200-yard freestyle,it Ottawa (Van Dort, Beckman,
Dave Dubois set a new 400- 100-yard freestyle Endean community to Zeeland’s sister were George Luke, an outdoor
yard freestyle record wih 5:01.5 (C), Haveman (C), De Kuiper
was a clean sweep for Fred Helder, Wiley), Otsego (Tr'mm,
city, Kapella, in Zeeland pro- advertising representative;
clocking while the 400-yard free- (F). Time 1:00.
Nelis and Steve Zavadil. Nelis Evink, Prevost, Enos). Time
Kingma, electronicsvince in the Netherlands.The
and Jim Timmer combined to 1:57.2.
style relay team composed of
400-yard freestyle
Cooper mayor of Kapella will be in sound representive; Bob VolElects
200-yard freestyle:Nelis
Dave Rozema, Rich Hoeksema, (F), Dubois (C), De Vries (C). Zeeland, Mich., for the July link, beard growing contest
clean up for first and second
(WO),
Zavadil (WO),
Bruce Los and Bob De Ridder Time 4:50.9.
in the 100 yard freestyle.
celebration.Information on se- chairman, and Vern De Vries,
Officers
timed in at 4:10.3 for a new
Medleyists Randy Hamstra (O). Time 2:11.8.
100-back backstroke
Van- lection will be included with the publicity.
record.
and Jon Van Allsburgsliced 200-yard individual medley:
der Ploeg <F), Slocum (F), Fon- centennial program covering
Holland Western Saddle Club
Christian,now 2-7 overall will ger (C). Time 1:07.7.
the
water for first and second R. Hamstra (WO), Van Allsone page of a proposed broheld its regular monthly meetcomplete in a quadrangularat
places in another runaway burg (WO), Watson (O). Time
100-yard breaststroke — Gil- chure of the Zeeland Chamber
Miss Judy Kay Prins
ing last Tuesday. This was a
2:32.4.
South Haven next Friday.
race.
lette (F), Navis (C), Brewster of Commerce.
special open meeting for any
Mr. and Mrs. Howard J. Top sprint honors went to 50-yard freestyle:
Results in order of finish:
(F). Time 1:10.1.
Progress was reported on an
area families interestedin join- Prins, route 2, Hamilton, anRon Leeuw and Jim Streur in (WO), Streur (WO), Prohgh
Medley relay— Fremont. Time
400 freestylerelay-Christian. historicalbooklet to be availing the club. Ten new families nounce the engagement of their
the 50 yard freestyle, while (O). Time :23.2.
1:54.5.
Time 4:10.3.
able in advance of the celebraVan Raalte School PTA held were accepted into the club ‘in daughter, Judy Kay, to David Leeuw returned in the 400-yard Diving: Carden (WO), Hatley
tion. Mayor Frank Hoogland
its second meeting of the school January, and the membership Paul Haverdink, son of Mr. and freestyleto capture first place (WO), Enos (O). Points 139.80.
ter, Alicia Marie, to Mr. and and Randall Dekker are in
100-yard butterfly:Helder
year Tuesday and parents had will also be open at the Feb. 1 Mrs. Harvey Haverdink, also of honors.
Mrs. Emilio Sandoval, 494 West charge.
meeting to be held at E. E. Fell route 2, Hamilton.
Coming
off the boards in im- (V'O), Zavadil (WO), Watson
A
review
of
program
plans
the opportunityto visit the
21st St.; a daughter, Rebecca
cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
Miss Prins is employed at proved form, Jim Carden and (O). Time 1:02.6.
To
Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. Dale revealed:
classroomsand teachers until
Plans were discussed for the Holland Hospital as a Licensed Mark Hatley manipulated for
100-yard freestyle: Nelis
Sunday
—
Religious
Heritage
Lewis Weeber of the Com- Weighmink, 564 West 48th St.;
7:30.
horse clinic to be sponsored by Practical Nurse and her fiance first and second places, posting (WO), Timmer (WO), Prough
Day,
special services in all
munity Mental Health Services a son, John Wayne, to Mr. and
Mrs. William Valkema open- Holland Western Saddle Club on is attending Davenport College 139.80 points and 115.00 points (O). Time :52.9.
churches, a 9 p.m. hymn sing
of Ottawa County addressed the Mrs. John Casey, 112 East 14th
400-yard freestyle:
ed the meeting with devotions March 18, at the Rockin’ G of Business.
respectively.Back-up man Teror
sacred
music
program.
Apple Avenue-HollandHeights St.; a son, Michael Jay, to Mr.
A June 30 wedding is planned. ry Kuiken put in 111.55 points. (WO), Wood (O). Time 4:49.5.
Ranch
in Fennville on “How to
^and
a
short
business
meeting
Monday — no activities.
and Mrs. Donald Eding, route 3,
PTO Tuesday.
100-yard backstroke:Streur
Scoring in the butterflycomTuesday — Youth Day. chair-Twas conducted by Renae Muir, Show a Horse.” Four divisions
Hamilton,
and
a
son,
Hugh
After outlining Che services
petition, Helder and Zavadil (WO), Boone (WO), Trimm
man,
Herb
Wybenga
Jr., as- president.Parents and teachers were decided on: Showing a
available through the Mental Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
pulled the one-two punch with (O). Time 1:07.8.
sisted by Mrs. Salli Van Harn, were thanked for the response! horse at halter; startinga two-jTwO Injured
Health Services, Mr. Weeber Reynolds,1770 Vans Blvd.
100-yard breaststroke:Clason
clockings of 1:02.6 and 1:03.7
Mrs. Carol Brinks, Patti Kuy- shown in donating clothing for year old for pleasure; western
spoke on the relationship of
(O), Evink (O). Time 1:21.9.
respectively.
ers, Max Inman, Rev. David the Moralez family, whose pleasure; and English pleasure | OSSeO 11*0111
parents with children and about
400-yard freestylerelay: Ot.
Capturing first and second
Smits; morning parade and home burned recently, and There will be live demonstra-,
dealing with specific behavior
F.
Brenda Kardux, 19, of 23 positions in the backstroke sego (Dennis. Parker, Mitchell,
games for children, afternoon were reminded of the Cub tions for each
problems using positive reinsoftball game, horse show, and Scout paper drive to be held
Officerswere also elected for North 160th Ave., and her son, competition. Streur and Jim Campbell). Time 4:35.1.
forcement. A question and anevening rock concert at athle- in mid - April. After refresh- 1972. The president is Paul Timothy,1, escaped serious in1
swer period followed.
tic field.
VA/
ments, parents formed four dis- Dunning; vice president, Bill juries when they were ejected
.n
dent, conducted the busmesa
Campbell, president, GRAND DETOUR, 111. - The
Wednesday
Agricultural cussion groups for the remain- Kurtz; secretary, Judy Weigh- from a car as it rounded a DUSinGSS
meeting. The yearly scholarRev.
Francis
J.
Geiger,
70,
of
announced that Robert J. HuDay switched from Thursday, der of the program.
mink; assistantsecretary,Jane curve along Pine Ave. north of
i j
[ship was awarded to Bonnie
ber will speak at a city-wide Grand Detour, former Holland chairman,Dick Machiele; morUlfiriGr
: Assink, a West Ottawa High
Mrs. Della Lohman of the Kurtz; treasurer, Ray Stam; | First St. at 6:46 a.m. Friday.
meeting of the PTO Area Coun- resident,died Thursday in Dix- ning wheat harvest demonstra- Reading Center led the dis- and sergeant - at - arms, Jim: Mrs. Kadrux was treated for
School graduate of 1971, now in
cil on Monday, Feb. 7 at 8 on, 111., Public Hospitalafter be- tion at nearby farm; afternoon cussion on “Reading and Your Wheeler. The outgoing board abrasions and her son was ex- j The January meeting of the nurses training at St. Marys
p.m. in the Holland High ing hospitalizedfor a few days. milking contest with area Child.” Adjustment to Junior members are Merry Gorman amined in Holland Hospital be- [Holland Charter Chapter of the Hospital in Grand Rapids.
American Business Women’s
fore each was released.
School Auditorium on the is- He was the first professional mayors, husband calling con- High” was the topic discussed and Henry Baker.
Special guests for the evesues of busing and Gov. Wil- Boy Scout Excutive with the test, hog calling contest and by Paul Klomparens, boys’ Plans were also discussed Police said the car was head- Association was held Tuesday ning were Carol Nash and Mary
ing south on Pine and driven evening at Jays Restaurant in Miedema.
liam ' G. Milliken’s property Ottawa-Allegan Council in Hoi- greased pig chase; chicken bar- counselor at E.E. Fell, and Joe for the rummage sale.
tax amendment.The regular lan(l during the 1920s. He then becue, and evening country and Moran, Holland Recreation DeThe club decided to continue by Dale G. Kardux, 22, when Zeeland.
After the dinner, Mrs. Franthe front door on the passenger
February meeting has been was a BSA Executive with the western show.
partment director, spoke on the .summer shows on the first
Holiday Squares Hold
Elkhart, Ind., and Joliet, 111.
Thursday
Historical Day,
side flew open and the two ces Seats, chairman of the Procancelled to allow more mem“RecreationalActivitiesAvail- Saturday of each month from
chairman, Mrs. Edna De Pree
gram Committee,introduced Annual Snowball Dance
were tossed out.
bers to attend this special councils.
able to Girls and Boys in Hol- May through October.
' While in Holland the Geigers assisted by Mr. and Mrs. NelDavid Vande Vusse, AdministraThe Holiday Squares square
meeting.
Van Raalte School
were members of Hope Re- son Van Koevering,Mr. and land.”
tor of Zeeland Community Hos- dance club held their Snowball
It was agreed to provide
teacher, Mrs. Vicki Miller, preMrs. Kelly Yntema, Mr. and
pital.
Officer of Horriss Pie
Dance Saturdaynight at Apple
fina„c!arsupportUfor"the"Tixtti
a member of the original Tulip Mrs. George Meengs; displays sented “The History of Van
Lookerse,
He told of the various work Avenue School. The six sets of
Firm
Injured
in Chicago
grade class trip to Lansing in
Time committee appointed by in downtown stores, noon lunch Raalte School.”
connected with the business end dancers were put through the
May. Plans for the day include
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks to with public officials, afternoon Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Dies in
CHICAGO - Ned E. Brock- of operating the hospital. There pattern and singing calls by
a visit to the State Agriculturplan the festival.
ington, secretary-treasurer of is much long-range and short- the club’s caller, Jay Bruisparade with historicaltheme, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wigal Center, lunch at Potter Park
After retirement, Geiger evening barbershopprogram. gers greeted the parents as ZEELAND - William (Willis) Michigan Lloyd J. Harris Pie range planning to operate a chat.
and visits to the Oldsmobile moved to Dixon^ 111., to beFriday
Homecoming day they arrived and refreshments Lookerse, 66, of route 2, Zee- Co., Saugatuck,Mich., Friday hospitalefficiently.He also The snowball theme was carPlant and the State Capitol.
come manager of the Rey- featuring class reunions, eve- were served by Mr. and Mrs land, died in Zeeland Commu- remained in the intensivecare told of the increase in bed ried out on the smorgasbord
noMswood Youth Camp in the ning program of local talent Ron Appledorn, Mr. and Mrs. nity Hospital Friday followinga unit of Presbyterian St. Luke’s space from 39 to 64 beds since table with a large snowman
Holland Hospital Lists
late 1950s. Presently he was a and possiblya community chor- Roger De Weerd and Mr. and three-week illness.
hospital with injuries suffered the new addition to the hos- which was donated by a local
He was a member of First Tuesday when struck by a car. pital, and also since the intro- florist.
Four Boys, Two Girls Born minister in the First United al group with school participat- Mrs. Gus Feenstra.
ChristianReformed Church and
Methodist Church of Dixon, as- ing, also outside talent; Marv
Sources in Saugatuck said duction of Medicare the office
Bert Rastall, club president,
Holland Hospital has reported sociated with Dr. Robert Ritsema, chairman.
the Men’s Society. He was a Brockingtonwas attempting to personnel has been increased. welcomed all guests which insix new babies, two girls and Schumn.
veteran of 3W years of service cross a street in Chicago near A question and answer period cluded persons from Douglas,
Saturday
Grand Finale Divorce Granted
He is survived by his wife, Day, Jim Hoffman, chairman; GRAND HAVEN - Mary De in the U.S. Army during World the Harris company plant when followed.
four boys.
Wayland, Zeeland and West
Born Wednesday was a son, Myrtle; a son Gerald J., and parade of bands in afternoon, Hare of Grand Haven township War II, including a year in struck. He had gone to Chicago
Mrs. Seats also introduced Olive.
Douglas Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. daughter-in-law, Mildred; two concert in evening with fire- was granted a divorce in Ot- Europe.
on business Monday. Business Mrs. Mary Lou Willits, the vo- On Feb.. 19, the Valentine
tawa Circuit Court Thursday Surviving are his mother, associatesin Saugatuck said cational speaker, who gave a Program Dance will be held
Bruce Wiggers,216 East 29th grandchildren,John Francis and works at athleticfield.
The float committeewill meet from Robert De Hare and was Mrs. John P. Lookerse and a Brockington’s condition was re- brief report of her work.
Beth Ann all of Joliet and a
St., Holland.
and guests and spectators
Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in City Hall given custody of their one child, i brother,Peter, both of Zeeland. | ported improving.
Born Thursday were a daugh- niece in Gary, Ind.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

about money.
This lesson summons us to be
faithfulin the use of money
and our possessions.
1. Fidelity is commendable.
After Jesus told the Parable of
the Unjust Steward who cheated
his employer He said something about the use of money.
Jesus said that what a man
does in a little matter reveals
what he will do in bigger dealings. The use of our possessions tests our character and
therefore is the basis on which
spiritualriches are bestowed.
What do we value highly?
Earthly possessionsor spiritual
riches? The mammon of unrighteousness-money
— can be
used for evil and for good. The

One year, *7.00; six months.
14.00; three months. 12 50; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
user of money shows what
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued kind of a person he is by his
If not renewed.
use of it. One fact is sure; no
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- one can serve two masters. “Ye
larity in delivery. Write or phone cannot serve God and mam392-2311.

mon.”
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Faithful With Possessions
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Topics Are Discussed

Meeting

of

Razallnida

New Assessments
In Mail This Week

A meeting of Raza Unidaiand Amparo Ramirez assist

'

New assessment figures for 1 to 4 p.m. with a night session
translation and art. The
March 9 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mestizo is a nonprofit organ HjM Xpo puenoH u? sanjadojd
The mayor’s letter points out
Cicic Center with visitors Jose
ization to inform the Latin be in the mail Friday or Saturthat the city tax rate for 1971Antonion Rodriguez,Francisco American people of happenings
day, the result of an 18-month 72 was down from the previous
Berrios, Alfredo Gonzales, Ri- and events.
two years, but taxpayers often
cardo Sandoval, Frank Zepeda,
Rebecca Rivera announced reappraisal program conducted
confuse school and county tax
Rosa Reyes, Carolina Martinez, job openings for bi • lingua] by James R. Laird and Assowith city tax since all are paid
ciates
of
Appleton,
Wis.
Dennis Tafoya, Mr. and Mrs. teacher aides 0nd reported that
An accompanyingletter sign- in City Hall. School tax rates
George Garcia, Mr. and Mrs. the Women’s Auxiliaryof the
are determined by the Board of
Larry Spitzley, Maria Arenas, GI Forum is sponsoring a baby ed by Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.
Mike Hernandez,Paula Roman, contest for ages 1 to 3 in the points out that new assessments Education with considerable
Avery Baker, Lupe Fierro, Mr. Holland - Zeeland area. Mrs. are based on 50 per cent of cur- portions by direct vote of the
and Mrs. Maximo Rodriguez, Ben Sepeda, 1539 Elmer St., rent market values. Many pro- public, and the county tax is
Mr. and Mrs. Noe Rodriguez, Holland, is collecting5x7 pic- perty owners who have not en- determined by the County Board
of Commissioners.
Mr. and Mrs. Modesto Santellan tures and donations through gaged in real estate sales in
State law requires all assessJose Puente and Ignacio Ramos. Feb. 28. Final judging will be recent years are not fully aware
of
changing
market
prices, and ments based on 50 per cent of
Guest speakerswere Gonzal- March 2.
the reappraisal program was true market value.
es and Sandoval, who are workA building project headed by
No revaluation cards will be
ing as aides to the City Manag- Phil Tafoya with eight com- undertaken to insure equitable
sent owners 6f industrialand
er. Garcia, YMCA Board mem- mittee members will begin and treatment of all properties.
The new appraisal is the first commercial properties in the
ber, spoke on the Spanish mov- funds obtained will be to purcomplete
reappraisal in 12 Allegan county portion of the
ies and mentioned that the chase a building for the use ot
YMCA is interested in seeing all Latin American persons. years. City Manager William L. city. These properties were remore Latins involved in its Committee members are Rose Bopf estimates a $13 millionin- appraised in 1970 and are not
rograms. A meeting will be Reyes, Rodriguez, Joaquin Go- crease in assessmenttotals, a a part of the Laird program.
Although they are in the mineld Thursday above the Model mez, Leal, Trujillo,Mrs. Jose considerable share in new construction.Last year’s total was ority, there are some assessDrug Store.
Lara, Sandoval and Gonzales.
ments that have been reduced
Joe Amaro Leal, community
Domingo Ramirez,vice chair- over $100 million.
The notice of revaluation in in the new appraisal. From a
aid at the Hope Church Day man, resigned his positionwith
list of 20 property sales reCare Center explained his duties the group and Luis Lopez was each letter lists assessedand
cently in the city, City Assessor
appraised
values
of
each
proand Spitzley, directorof the elected to succeed him.
perty which is now numbered Robert Nienhuis lists three callMental Health Clinic for Latins,
Raza Unida is
nonprofit
spoke of the advantages that sectarianmovement of Latin in a 12-digitcombinationin- ing for increases and three for
the Mental Health Services of- American solidaritythroughout stead of listing legal descrip- decreases.
One house assessed at $12,000
fer.
the United States composing tions. Taxes are figured on asZepeda, home and school liai- a fellowshipof civic, social, cul- sessed rates. The computerized sold for $32,000, another assesson at E. E. Fell Junior High, tural, religious and political card states persons who feel sed at $16,800sold for $44,900
explainedhis
at the groups. The organizationwas their appraisals are unrealistic ad a third assessed for $17,000
schedule appointments sold for $43,500.
school. Avery Baker announced establishedbecause of the deepOn reductions, one assessed
with
Laird
personnelfor the
that a basketball game between ly felt need among Latin AmerDonald Hann with Distinguished Service Award
Holland Police Department and icans to dramatizeand resolve week of Feb. 7 which will in- for $9,500 sold for $17,500,anHope College Feb. 10 at Civic their plight as a disadvantaged clude two night sessions.These other assessed at $4,500 sold for
Center will have a group of minority group and to exercise interviews will take place on $7,000, nd a third assessed for
dancers directed by Yolanda their right to vote, to influence the third floor of City Hall by $8,400 sold for $12,500.
Mayor Lamb asks all perAlvarado as half-timeenter- social change, to endorse civil appointmentonly. The Laird
telephone number is listed on sons to read the entire letter
tainment.
justice and to express individGilbert MarroquinJr., report- ual interestsand concernsaf- the revaluationcard and also in since it will answer the greater
share of questions.Furhter rethe telephone book.
ed on the Mestizo newsletter, fectingthe community.
Donald Hann, 35, of 105 Tim- been a member of the YMCA
If such a discussion fails to course is through Laird appointRaza Unida meetings are
berwood Lane, a partner in the drive for two vears He is*also whose staff consists of Marr(>satisfy the property owner, he ments, the Board of Review and
held every fourth Sunday of the
law firm of Roper, Meyers,
taarTmSr of Highe? :
Jrmonth and are open to the has recourse to Board of Re- possibly Circuit Court. CouncilHann and Knoll since 1966, was Horizoas and also served as
,AlvaMrad.0' A‘ Serram>T and
view sessions scheduled March men have no voice in assessawarded the Holland Jaycees’ Chamber of Commerce director I ®andy Mmxte2- Maria Torres public.
7-10 from 9 a.m. to noon and ment changes.
DistinguishedService Award for five years.
During his tenure as Jaycee
for 1971.
Hann received the award at president the local chapter
was held Sunday afternoon

at

-

a

work
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2. We can’t fool God. The
TOWARD
Pharisees did not like what
WELL-BEHAVED CARS
Jesus said about money. They
One of the great problems thought that God blessed the
that the automotive age has pious and hence felt that they
brought with it is the threat of were entitled to prosperity,and
they used the money for thembeing killed by the irresponsible
selves. Jesus told the people
driver, particularly,our statisthat they should be on guard
tics point out, by the drunk dri- against the religious leaders
ver. All kinds of devices, legal who were really covetous and
and otherwise, have been sug- had no standing with God.
gested as expedients to make The sharp words Jesus said
the car a less lethal instrument about the rebgiousleaders of
in the hand of undependableHis day are warnings for all
man. Even now the State of religiousleaders of today. ReMichigan is contemplating addi- ligious leaders can be proud,
Latin
tional laws to insulate society
touchy, power - seekers, eager the Jaycees’ annual Bosses’ doubled in membership, won
from the destructiveeffects of
dinner Tuesday, at the Holland its first Blue Chip Award and
for praise and admiration.
the drunk driver.
3. Jesus saw the really con- Country Club as a climax to the M award from the national
Perhaps we are on the wrong
secrated. While Jesus was in the local chapter’s observance and state Jaycees and was intrack, and perhaps Japan is on
strumental in the early estabthe temple area He noted how of Jaycee Week.
the right one. In that country
Roger M. Stroh, the 1970 DSA lishment of Kandu Industries Turning to the faith of the many settlements in Western
the worshipers were giving.
On Saturday the Latin Amthe Honda Motor Company has
forefathers,Holland will usher Michigan, will speak on the subThe rich cast much in the winner, made the presentation and other civic projects.
erican Society of Holland spondeveloped an electronic device
in its 125th anniversaryyear ject, “Remember Now— Why?”
treasury.Jesus noted one shab- to Hann, a Holland resident He has won six Michigan
sored a fund-raising dance at
which turns off the ignitionif
with a religious service Sunday,
His message is expected to
Jaycee
Spark
Plug
Awards
and
since
1963.
when
he
joined
the
bily dressed poor widow who
the Holland Civic Center with
the driver gets into the car too
Feb. 6, ,at 3 p.m. in Dimnent take about 20 minutes and the
cast in two mites— all her liv- law firm of Ten Cate, Townsend was given special recognition
Gilbert and the Outsiders profar gone on alcohol. It’s a sniffMemorial Chapel on Hope cam- remainderof the hour-long sering. .And Jesus praised her and Cunningham. He served as by the state organizationfor his
viding the music. The dance
ing device which senses the
pus with Dr. Lester Ronald De vice will feature music by the
saying
that she had cast in deputy city attorney in 1964-65 service as legal counsel.
was attended by over 300 perchange in temperatureof the
He is a member of the First Koster, editor of the Christian Chapel Choir of Hope College,
sons. A 14-inch color tv given
“more
than they all.” The rich and was named public defender
driver’s breath resulting from
Reformed Church Banner, as the chapel organ and the recentby the Society as a prize, was
gave of their abundance.They for Ottawa County in 1968. He United Methodist Church. He
alcohol.So when a misbehaving
speaker.
ly installed Dutch Tracker organ
won by Mrs. Chabela Cabrera
would
not
miss
anything
on became associated with the law and his wife, Janet, have three
driver gets into the car, the deFeb. 6 was chosen for the first in the balcony. Dr. Bastian
firm of Roper and Meyers in children,Kathleen, 11, Mary, 9,
of 474 'West 22nd St.
account of their giving.
vice detects his inability to
major observanceof the anni- Kruithof,professorof religion at
and John, 5.
Most people today give and 1965.
On Sunday the Latin Ameridrive, behaves well, and turns
Hope College, will preside. He
Each
year
the
Jaycees
sponHe
currently
is
serving
as
have much left. Sacrificial givcan Society Board of Directors
off the ignition.
is chairman of the committee
chairman of the Ottawa County sor the award but exercise no
met at the home of Miss Olga
The obvious drawback with ing in our land is rare. In
arranging the opening religious
Bar Association’s No - Fault control over either the nominees
many
instances
the
necessities
SantaMaria. Plans were disthis sort of device is that it
service. Co-chairmen of the
Committee; was public rela- nor the individualwinner. This
cussed for the 1972 year. The
might well turn off the ignition come first, often the luxuries
larger anniversarycommittee
tions chairman in 1968-69 and year, Cliff Owen headed a comhave
the
priority.
We
live
in
a
duties of the new officers electif the driver is sober but his
are A1 Kleis Jr., and John
also is chairman of the Legal mittee including George Steged for the Society were exfriend is loaded. The Honda needy world and at the same
Bloemendaal,both members of
Aid committee of the associa- gerda. Scott Combes and David
time
in
a
world
that
spends
plained by President Tino
Company claims to have overCity Council.
Costing who selected the judgReyes.
come this difficulty although it freely. This lesson ought to tion.
Miss Joyce Walter
Dr. De Koster attended ZeeHe is a member of the Mich- es to screen the nominations
Those attending the meeting
make us all look at the ways
does not divulge how.
land public schools,Calvin Coligan State and American Bar and select the winner. The
were
president-elect,Domingo
If this device really works it we use our money— do we give
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walter
lege and took advanced studies
Ramirez; vice president-elect,
would be one of the most im- as Christ wants us to give or Associations;the American judges were: Tom Carey, John
of
Eureka,
111., announce the
at the University of Michigan,
Trial Lawyers Association; Fonger and Larry Hildore.
portant safety improvements to do we follow our own pattern?
engagement of their daughter, Ignacio Rams; treasurer-elect,
University of Chicago and MichThe
judges
narrowed
the
Michigan
State Trial Lawyers
Ricardo SantaMaria; secrebe made in a long time, and
Joyce, of Grand Rapids, to A1
igan State University.He taught
Association and of the Negli- field to five nominees, from
tary-elect, Miss SantaMaria.
very likely more dependable
Wierenga
of
Grand
Rapids,
English and speech at Grand
gence Section of the Michigan which Hann was selected. The
Also attending were the prethan all the blandishmentswe
Rapids South High School; was son of Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Wier- sent officersof the Society,
State Bar Association.
other four final candidates were
use to try to get people to beenga,
6022
138th
Ave.,
Holland.
assistantprofessor of speech at
A native of Milan, he attend- Ralph Kickert,
David
president,Tino Reyes; vice
have responsibly. Honda will
Miss Walter is a Registered
Myers.
Dr. William Rocker and
ed
Milan
public
schools
and
Calvin College from 1947 to 1963,
president, Clemente Trevino;
begin installing the thing next
Nurse
in surgery at St. Mary’s
professorof speech in 1964,
after completing undergraduate James Zeedyk.
treasurer, Tony Gamez; and
spring. Perhaps in a short time
Hospital. Mrs. Wierenga is an
City Manager Bill Bopf was
work at the University of Mich
director of librariesfor Calvin
secretary, Rebecca Rivera.
we’ll know whether we can
anesthetist at St. Mary’s and
GRAND
HAVEN
Henry igan, received his law degree speaker at the meeting, giving
College and Seminary 1951-69,
Refreshmentswere served by
govern ourselves better with
Baron, 79. of Lawrence St., Zee- from the U of M Law School, trends now and in the future
and editor of the Banner since Ferguson Hospitals.
Mary SantaMaria and Lupita
will - power or with gadgetry.
A March wedding is being Reyes. The next monthly meetland. died late Tuesday in a
Currently he is president of 1 for the city,
1969. He is the author of several
planned.
nursing home here, followingan the Holland Chamber of ComLarry Den Uyl conducted a
books.
ing of the Society is Feb. 20
Lester R. De Koster
extended illness.
merce and the Social Progress brief business meeting and preDuring World War II, he
at 2 p.m. in the Civic Center.
Born in Zeeland, he had lived Club; is a past president and sented the Jaycee of the Month versary year since it is the entered the Navy in 1943, served
there all of his life. Before his member of the Jaycees and a award to John Bristol for his Sunday closest to Feb. 9, the as communicationsofficer for
retirement in 1958 he was em- member of the board of direc- work at the Riverview Park con- day in 1847 when Dr. A. C. Van the Naval Air Transport Ser! ployed at First Michigan Bank
tors of the Holland Economic cession stand during Hope Col- Raalte and his scouting party vice in 1944, and was in the
Firefightersin Ottawa county 0f Zeeland for 46 years and was DevelopmentCorp.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
lege football games this past j arrived in this area to found Pacific area 1944-46.
battled two fires Tuesday, ac on the board of directorsof the
He has served the state JayTuesday were Brenda Sherman,
the city of Holland, Mich.
Dr. De Koster is married to
cording to the Ottawa county bank until 1968. He was a mem- cees as legal counsel and as
route 3, Zeeland; Sara Emmick,
The invocation was given
Dr. De Koster, a native of the former Ruth J. De Vries.
sheriff's department.
ber of Faith Reformed Church first executivevice president; Bill Hopkins and Costing closed Zeeland,who grew up in the They have four children, Leslie,
32 West 25th St.; Harold Pegg,
A fire from a fan motor in an(j m prevjous years had serv- was assistantchairman for the the meeting by leading the Dutch - American tradition of Paul, Mark and Stephen.
Hamilton; Daniel Lee, 1729 Vans
the furnace caused damage onas
as pjjgj. an(j deacon at 1971 United Fund Drive and has group in the Jaycee Creed.
Blvd.; Bonee Sosa, 13539 Jack
ly to the motor at the Jack A.
Second Reformed Church in
St.; Thomas Alderink, 109 OrBrott home. 1392 Oakwood Dr.,
Zeeland. He was a charter
lando; Mrs. Jess Smith, 92 West
Jenison,at 10:35 a.m. Mrs.
member and past president of
10th St.; Kay L. Johnson,1380
Brott reported the blaze and the
the Zeeland Lions Club; a memWest Lakewood Blvd.; Byron
Georgetown township fire deber of the board of trusteesand
Ward, South Haven: Mrs. Dean
Holland police reported no one |
jlllt
Lengkeek, 179 170th Ave.;
injured in a three-car mishap
Seminary and was also a memGRAND HAVEN - A $200,000
Joseph Slajer,766 North Shore
damage was not reported.
Tuesday on M-21, approximately
Dr.; Raymond Rasmussen,
traffic accident damage suit
o{ the board benev°lenc? 100 feet north of Waverly Rd.
At 2:47 p.ra. a fire caused
of Hope College.
Douglas; Mrs. Chester Slighter,
estimateddamage of $10,000 to
A vehicle driven by Gordon was filed in Ottawa Circuit More than 500 church women i a Japan of a hundred million
584 Howard Ave.; Carol Brand,
a home under construction at Surviving are his wife. Ger- Clare De Vries. 20, 9512 Port Court Tuesday by William Sher- gathered in Christian High people so modern it was almost
48 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Glen Del
4775 22nd Ave. in Jamestown trude; two sons. George of Zee- Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, was atman and his wife Marjorieof School Tuesday noon for the frightening,a land of considerTour, 12061 New Holland; Doris
township. Russell Brower, a land and Philip of Holland: six tempting to pass one operated
sixth annual luncheon of the able beauty but with about 1
grandchildren; a great-grandA. Huizen, 615 Douglas Ave.;
the
Borculo
area,
the
result
of
passerby, noticed smoke coming
by Robert Allan Veneklassen. 17,
Holland-Zeeland division of the per cent Christians;Taiwan, a
Miss Nataly Hopper
Robin Fleming,FennviUe,and
from under the eaves of the son: two sisters-in-law,Mrs. 252 Cambridge Ave. when the an accident on Ottawa Beach World Home Bible League, an land of 12 million offering sharp
house and summoned t h e Sietse Baron of Grandville and accident occurredat 4:40 p.m. road. Park township, on Nov. event which started in 1965 contrasts;the Philippineswhere Mrs. Nancy E. Hopper, route Mrs. Martin Troutman, SaugaJamestown township firemen Mrs. Edward Baron of Holland. Police said De Vries failed to 26, 1969. Named defendant is with some 80 persons in atten- poverty is appalling;a teeming 1, FennviUe. and Harry F. tuck.
DischargedTuesday were
who sent four units.
see a vehicle driven by Larry Robert Kragt of Holland.
dance.
Hong Kong on the Chinese main- Hopper of Beirut,Lebanon, anMiguel Arzamendi, 54 East 16th
The house belonged to the
Gene Belliel, 32. of Grand RapAlthough the event was held land; a busy Singapore where a nounce the engagement of their
Sherman sseks $150,000 and
Daniel Arnold family, reported- Clarence Browers Host
ids, struck the Belliel auto and his wife $50,000 for injuries on one of the stormiest days of single housing complex is de- daughter, Nataly, to Warren T. St.; Mrs. Ferman Berrios, 14245
ly living in a traileruntil the Anniversary Dinner
bounced into the Veneklassen Sherman received when he was the winter, there was no serious signed to house 250,000 persons Berckmann, son of Mrs. Gard- James St.; Harold Betz, Box
structurewas completed The
14; Mrs. Rossevelt Howard, 353
auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. All were northbound on M-21. a passenger in a car driven by intent to postpone it, something with one World Home Bible ner Eikenbery of El Monte, West 21st St.; Clifton Mclllwain,
house and a few furnLshingsbe
Velia Sandovalof Holland. The that happened twice last winter League worker; and Ceylon and Calif., and Donald K. Bercklonging to the family were said Brower, 1W47 Ottagon Ave.,
Hamilton;Kira Martinez, 1685
Sandoval car was struck in the because of bad weather.The India where the number ot mann of Glen Ellyn, 111.
, route 5, entertained at a
famto be a total loss.
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Carol Mulhigh
school
had
no
classes Christian missionaries is being
; ily dinner Saturday at Jay's
der, route 3; Mrs. Alfred RithCircuit Court Date
rear by one driven b-v Kra«‘Tuesday because of midterm. reduced all the time.
Restaurant, Zeeland, marking
amel, 12795 James St.; Mrs.
Mrs. Lillian Van Bragt
For Pedro Rodriquez
The Rev. John De Vries, who
Mrs. Ed Koops, local presitheir 30th wedding anniversary.
Daniel Ritsema and baby, 4714
heads the Home Bible League’s dent, presided at the meeting
Dies in Illinois at 84
While Feb. 6 is their actual anPedro Rodriguez,23, of 169
120th Ave.; Julie Ann Lubbers,
program of Bible correspon- and called for one minute of
niversarydate, the Browers West Tenth St., was bound over
route 1; Scott Van Slooten,14753
i. Ofi
dence courses in countries all prayer which she said is the
to Ottawa Circuit Court at his
Ql
Blair St.; Mrs. John Vanden
over the world, showed slides equivalent of over nine hours
o{ son and daughter-in-law. Mr. preliminary examinationTuesBrink, 286 Mae Rose Ave., and
East 40th St. of the death
of a world tour he had taken for more than 500 persons. She
Mrs. Ronald Vander Kooi, Hamher sister-in-law,Mrs. Lillian and ^rs* L,aiT>’ Brower, were day on separate charges of sale i ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
last summer with William Ack- welcomed three new churches
ilton.
(Ethelyn)
Van Bragt, 84, of Oak
10 makc thea- ll°ma “ of LSD and sale of marijuana. Mrs. Clifford
erman. director of the World in the local division, Grace
His circuit court appearancePaine, 89 of route , FennviUe
111., on Jan. 5 in Oak
aa
Horae Bible League, which oper- Episcopal, Christ Memorial and
In addition to the honored
Local Woman's Father
U Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Van
, J'6*1 14 f^L ™nd| ; died here Monday following a ates out of South Holland, IU. Butternut Wesleyan on the
couple and the Larry Browers,
Bragt, a former Holland resiwhich had been set at $20,000 on ; two-week illness.She was spendnorth
side
of
Holland.
Mrs.
Dies in Grand Haven
Rev.
De
Vries
showed
places
dent, were held in St. Anne’s those attending included Mr.
where the League’s scripture Henry Vander Linde was the
“ Florida.
and Mrs. Lee (Carol) Karsten, ?a,Cl! C.°«LWaS reduced t0 a ‘"6
GRAND HAVEN - Arnok
Church in Tluca, HI., Jan. 8,
Born in Allegan County, she gift packs are used in Japan, organist and a trio of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brower, Mr.
Rodriguezwas arrested and had Uved jn the FennviUe area Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore, Heights Church provided music.
Van Weelden, 67, of Sp
with burial in St. Anne’s cemeand Mrs. Bud (Janice) Bos and arrtugned last week in connec-;mosto( hcr life she was a
Lake, died in North Ott
tery there. In addition to Mrs.
Ceylon and India. The program Trio members were Mrs. Don
Charlene Brower.
ion with the seven-month inves- member 6f ^5 FennviUe United
Community Hospital here ^
Bruischart, she is survived by
covers Bible study in small De Vries, Mrs. Jack Dykstra
day night, following a ser
three daughters; two sisters
ligation into alleged use and Methodist Church and Bethel groups and in correspondence and Mrs. Martin Van Staalduisale 0 marijuana in the city. chapler 173 0ES of FennviUe,
illness. He had been iU for
and several grandchildren.
Marriage Licenses
aimed at training laymen to nen.
past several years.
To date 14 persons have been SurviviDg jre her husband: distribute the Bible and teach
(Ottawa County)
The growing Holland - ZeeAmong the survivors are
Theodore Musial, 21, and Jill arres
land division, one of the largest
three stepsons, Robert Cole of it to non-Christians.
Vehicles Collide
daughter,
Mrs. David M. (L
Ann
Hus
ted,
25,
Grand
Haven;
organizations
in
Bible
League
, A vehicle operated by. Jean
Palatine,111., CliffordE. Paine
Mr. Ackerman suffered a
Hacker of Holland and
L. Palmer, 16, 102 East 14th Thomas L. 'Tiles, 26, and Sharon Divorces Granted
Jr. and Robert J. Paine, both heart attack at the close of the work, currently involves 70
granddaughters,both of
GRAND HAVEN-Two divorc- of route 1, FennviUe; a step- tour but has recovered to the churchesin the Holland - Zee- * Miss Gloria Fay Bruins
St., was northboundon Colum- A. Yahne, 19, Grand Haven;
land.
bia Ave. Tuesday at 10:27 p.m. Robert Westerhouse,32, West es were granted in Ottawa Cir- daughter, Mrs. David (Marguer- extent that he is again hand- 1 land • Hudsonville area,
Olive,
and
Marilyn
Green,
31,
cuit Court Monday. Edwin Wen- ite) Cleary of Indian Rocks ling some of the work of the
reprewhen H collided with a vehicle
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bruins,
driven by Julia E. Sevener, 21, Grand Haven; Bruce Burton ger, Holland, was granted a Beach, Fla.; two brothers, U. Bible League. The growing pro- sented are Christian Reformed, 284 West 21st St., announcethe beek, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Petoskey. Police said the Smith, 19, and Cynthia Kay divorce from Monica Wenger, S. Crane of route 1, FennviUe gram has a 1972 budget of $1.6 Reformed, Baptist, Episcopal, engagement of his sister, Gloria Overbeek, 3600 Diamond
auto was emerging Rowan, 18, of Jenison; Michael and George Lakotish of Grand and Bernath Crane of Plainwell million, compared with $1.2 mil- Wesleyan and Methodist.An Fay Bruins, daughter of the Hamilton.
from a driveway at the time Jay Solis, 19, and Claudia Van Haven was given a divorce from and a sister, Mrs. Rena Kuenzel lion last
offering brought close to $800 late Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
September weddii
Oort, 18, Holland
Eunice Lakotish.
Bruins, to Harvey Jay Over- planned.
The De Vries slides pictured* for continued League work.
of Long Beach, Calif.
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Engaged

Pioneers Trip Panthers
In 0-K Red Clash,
Friday night West Ottawa
fans witnessed their basketball

team fall for the ninth straight
time, Mike Gorman foul out
with 23 points, and Coach Joe
lauch’s hair turn a shade grayer, aa thp Panthers went down

in defeat to the Pioneers of

At

tive shots at the charity stripe.

Throughoutthe

game

the

Panthers missed 20 out of 36
free shots. The second period
was the fatal one for the
Panthersas they hit only three
field goals and four free throws.

The score at half time showed
East leading, 41-21. The
Panthers were guilty of 14

‘a

Throw Lane

Free

BYRON CENTER -

Hamil- 13 and 10

East Grand Rapids, 77-68 on ton was outscoredfrom the field
the Panthers home court.
by four field goals, 26-22 but
The Pioneers grabbed an canned 21 free tnrows compared
early 6-0 lead before Gorman to Byron Center’s three to
threw in three buckets to put
the losers on the scoreboard.
At the end of the first quarter
West Ottawa was trailing 17-11.
With Gorman out most of the
second quarter, because of
foul trouble, the Panthers fell
further behind missing free
throw after free throw, at one
point the Panthers were behind
17-14 and missed four consecu-

Game

Hamilton Wins

W

in that order.

Byron Center was charged
with 25 turnovers while Hamilton only had 15 miscues.*

The Bulldogs had 26

fouls

take a 65-55 O-K Blue Division while Hamilton had 11 with
basketball game here Friday only two of them coming in the
evening.
second half, as they won the
The Hawks win, their fifth game at the charity stripe.
Byron Center did take the
straight, tied them for third

place in the league with
Bulldogs at

the

5-3.

jayvee contest,53-39. Darcy
Prins led the Little Hawks with

Hamilton led at the half 29-26 14 points.
Haamilton will travel to first
and by 15 points with four minutes to play in the game, 58-43. place Wyoming Lee next FriKerwin Roelofs scored 14 of day.
Hamilton (65)
Hamilton’s18 markers in the
FG FT PF TP
final stanza. He finished the
4
0 18
night with 23 counters.Jack Schrotenboer, f .. 7
1
Schrotenboerchipped in with Ellens, ......... 0 1 3
9
2 23
18 points while
le Jerry Kreuze Roelofs, c .... .. 7
had 14 for the winners. Larry Jurries, g .... .. 2 3 1 7
Burgess led the Bulldogs with Kreuze, g ........ 5 4 3 14
0
Slotman, f .... .. 0
0
1
20 counters.
Hamilton outrebounded Byron Brink, c ........ 0 0 1 0
Center, 40-28 as Roelofs and Lubbers, g .... .. 1 0 0 • 2
f

Dean

way

Ellens led the

Brownies,

Fire

Touring the Sentinel Thursday
afternoon were the North Holland fourth grade Camp Fire
Group, Mu-Ca-Da, under the
leadership of Mrs. Leon Jordan. Visiting with her were
Cathy Long, Lisa Yonker, Paula Tharp, Gayle Wood, Marian
Vander Hoff, Barbara Ebels,
Laurie Jordan, Jodie Jordan,
Leon Jordan, and Roger Jordan.
visiting

jes, 126 East 24th St.,

announce

the engagement of their daughter, Margaret, to Elroy Rosters, son

of Mr. and Mrs.

Albern Rosters, 48 West 29th St.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS'

NEW MAIN OFFICE AND TERMINAL FACILITIES AT

Sandra Van Maastricht

21

11

65

Bride of Dan Lee

(55)

FG FT PF TP

Girls Tour Sentinel

Also

Mr. and Mrs. John Wiechert-

750 EAST 40 ST.

Holland Motor Express, Inc.

with

Totals ....... 22
Byron Center

Camp

Miss MargaretWiechertjes

and

touring
the composingand press rooms
were the RooseveltBrownies,
Troop 515. Those in the group
include Kathy Sagman, Dianne

Burgess, f .....
Stuitje. f ........
Shelling,c .... ..
Klunder, g .... ..
Huizenga, g .......
Edema, f ........
Rairigh, g .... ..
Spender, c ....
Lewis, f ...... ..

Moves Operations

3

20

0

4

8

3

2

5

8

1

0

3

2

2

0

3

4

2

0

4

1

0

3
0

2

transferred operations of
their common carrier network
to their new main office and
terminal facilities at 750 East
40th St. The move was made
Jan. 14 with the operation

1-

4

5

switchovercompleted Jan.

0

1

2

3

26

55

1

No. 2 Unity

Wins
-

to

New Site

Holland Motor Express,Inc. the city directlyto our termi-

0
4

Totals ....... . 26

Barely

Suman

has

nal.”

Holland Motor’s main office
and terminal complex is situated cn 45 acres of land that
was annexed to the City of

Holland before constructionbegan. Cooper stated that the anHMX president Charles Coop- nexation was necessary in
er said, “The new locationwas order that HMX taxes could
selected for several reasons. We continueto support the city,
will have ample room to expand its services and public utilities.
our Holland operation in the fuCooper pointed out some of
ture, and moving our facilities the advantagesHolland Motor
from downtown Holland to our Express has in serving indusnew site will help reduce traf- tries from the new facilities.
fic congestion downtown, as our One, HMX saw new ways of
trucks are now routed around increasing their service to

Miss Virginia Smith

The engagement of Miss Virginia Smith, daughter of Mrs.
Robert Smith of Gahanna, Ohio,

17.

A

customers.
special warm
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonand the late Mr. Smith, to
room is included in the termiEssenburg. Candy Cantifield, ville Unity, the No. 2 Class B Paul Rentema, son of Mr. and
nal for cold-sensitive shipments
Sherri Leeuw,- Tammy Beam, rated basketball team in the Mrs. Gordon Rentema of WyoMike Gorman
that must be held intermittentRobin
South, Billy South, Gid- state had to rally here Friday
• . .top Panther scorer
ming, is announced by her
Iv. Other features are 33 dock
night
to
turn
back
a
fired
up
get Stone, Barbara Keller,Salmother.
doors, docks with automatic
turnovers compared to seven ly Kraai, Lorna Redder, Judy Calvin Christian five, 85-82 in
Both Miss Smith and her
levelers, direct phone service
turnovers for East Grand DeJonge, and Brenda Vanden- overtime.
fiance are students at Hope
to the terminal for area shipThe
Crusaders
trailed
at
the
Rapids.
Brink. Also touring were MarCollege.
pers and receivers,and an unDuring halftime a provoked cia Bakker, Leanne Van Om- end of the first period, 24-11
A June 10 wedding is
dergroundpneumatic tube sysand
at
the
half,
42-32. The
Coach lauch hit the right keys men, Mellissa Frees, Susan
tem built to the main offices
score
at
the end of the third planned in Holland.
and West Ottawa played the Berens, Ellise Flores, Nat Alfor fast processing of all shipstanza
was
59-53 in favor of the
best quarter of the night as iening, Lisa Buss and Connie
ments through the Holland tervisitors.
they narrowed the gap and got Evink, while the leaders are
minal.
Unity
broke
away
from
the
back in the contest.
Mrs. Kraai, Mrs. South, and 73-73 tie at the end of regulaFENNVILLE
Fennville Second, Holland Motor wanted
Gorman collected10 addition- Mrs. Beam.
knocked off the defending Class facilities that would benefitthe
tion to notch its 10th win in 11
Has
al points and Ray Wells came
state basketballchamps employes by giving them a betgames. The win was also its
through with excellentreboundCovert, 91-64 here Friday night. ter work environment.
fourth without a defeat in the
The theme for the luncheon
ing and nine points giving West Car Hits PoJ*, Sign
The victory was Coach Larry The main office building is
4-C League.
meeting of the Third Reformed
Ottawa the extra kick in the Holland police investigateda
Morse’s Hawks third straight two-level, with 10,000 square
Big
Mark
Veenstra
once Church Women’s Guild on Wedbutt that was needed.
single-car mishap on Lincoln again paced the win with 34
and seventh in 11 contests.
feet of space on each level.
nesday
“Rededication
Third quarter action also saw Ave., 1,500 feet north of 24th St.
The Blackhawks ripped off The space is divided among
points and 30 rebounds. He also through Prayer, the Living
Bill VanDenBerge of the Panth- and Lincoln Ave. at 1:48 a.m.
scoring totals that would make various departments, including
blocked 14 shots. Chuck Alder- Work, and Service.” Edna Teners foul out with a total of two today involving a vehicle operthe Los Angeles Lakers take a special room for the compuink came up with his highest pas, the new president,opened
points.
ated by James Arthur Brink, 23, scoring total of the year with
notice, as they tallied 25, 21, 26 ter. Terminal and office quarwith
prayer.
Members
of
the
The fourth quarter was Doug 1890 Ottawa Beach Rd. Accordand 19 markers for 91 total ters total nearly 200,000 square
14. Jack Buist scored 17 for the executiveboard and the proVorks’ as he th;
threw in four field ing to officers, Brink said he
points. 4
feet.
losers.
gram
committee
served
as
Mrs.
Dan
Lee
Suman
goals and two free throws to was attempting to avoid an onFennville shot a blistering 56
The architecturefor the new
Tom Vander Lugt threw in hostesses.
(de Vries photo)
bring the Panthers within eight coming car, which had crossed
per cent from the court (36 of Holland Motor main office and
17 points, as Unity won a
First
Christian
Reformed
For her matron of honor, the
The program was an inspirapoints of the Pioneers. Gorman the center line, when he lost
64) while Rod Mellon led in re- terminal complex was handled
thrilling 5(M9 reserve decision. tional skit written and narratChurch of Zeeland was the set- bride chose her sister, Cheryl bounds with nine.
fouled out but with one minute control of his vehicle, slid sideby Gorden BuitendorpAssociUnity will host Holland Chris- ed by Eleanor Kotts, program
Van Asperen,who was attired
left on the clock the Panthers ways and hit a street sign and
ting
for
the
marriage
rites
ates Inc. of Holland. The conEleven
of
the
Hawks
13
playtian next Friday in Hudson- chairman. Crystal Walvoord
in a floor - length gown of burwere their closest ever, 73-66, telephone pole.
ers scored They were led by struction was done by Elzinga
which united Miss Sandra Lynn
ville High’s gym.
gandy velvet with the empire
also was a narrator.
but as the clock ran out the
John Van Voorheer’ 20 markers. & Volkers Inc., with Austin
Other participants in read- Van Maastrichtand Dan Lee waist trimmed in white lace.
final score showed the Pioneers
Gordy
Alderink, Melon, Jim Cramer as job supervisor.
Suman.
The
evening
ceremony
She wore flowers in her hair
ings, music, and action on the
on top 77-68.
Sexton
and
Paul Bielik scored
stage were Carol Gargano, Friday was performed by the and carried a colonialbouquet 14, 15, 14 and 11 for the winThe reserves of West Ottawa
Rev.
Calvin
Bolt
and
music
was
of white and Boston pink flowElizabeth Klaasen, Jan Reydefeated the little Pioneers,
ners. Rick Wilborn led Covert
nierse, Claudia Barber, Alice by Mrs. Arie Spek, organist, ers.
59-50 with Mark Visser leading
with 18 counters.
and
Wayne
Boeve
and
Carole
Similarly attiredin pale pink
Ihrman, Edna Tenpas, Evelyn
the balanced scoring with 11
Fennville was also won the
velvet gowns were the bridesRietberg, Elaine Tanis, Lucille Teh Harmsel who sang.
points.
reserve contest by over 20
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
H.
Van
maids, Janice Ertle and Sharon
Hoeksema, and Adelaide VeldNext Friday, West Ottawa
points.
Maastricht, 10700 Adams, are Nykamp.
man.
will journey to Rockford.
Floyd Ertle attended the The Hawks seek revenge next
The skit, in a unique form of parents of the bride and Mr.
West Ottawa (68)
and
Mrs.
Robert
Suman
of groom as best man while Tom Friday when they host Allena diary of the Bible, aroused
FG FT PF TP
dale.
self-examination
in personal Weidman are parents of the and Mike Suman were groomsVOFK, I ........
z
o JZ
Thirteen applications foi
groom.
men.
James
Van
Maastricht
use of the Bible, one’s devotionMiersma, f ...... 0 0 2 0
building permits totaling $ll,45i
The bride wore a floor-length and Ted Tafelsky seated t h e
al habits, and the giving of
Gorman, c ...... 9 5 5 23
Preceptor
were filed last week with Build
gown of ivory luster satin hav- guests.
one’s
self
in
Christian
service.
Alverson, g ...
1
1
3
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt ii
The meeting closed with a ing an empire bodice with re- The reception was held in the
Is
City Hall.
Glupker,g .... .. 1
1
0
3
embroidered
alencon
lace
on church parlor where Mr. and
unison prayer of rededication.
They follow:
Guss, g ...... . 1 2 3 4
the yoke and deep cuffs on the Mrs. Jerry Neumeyer attended
Preceptor Tau chapter of
VanDenBerge .. 1 0 5 2
Paul Hightower, 147 West 16tl
bishop sleeves.Medallions of the punch bowl. Mr. and Mrs. Beta Sigma Phi met ’at the
2
0 12
St., remodeling,$1,000; self
Wells, c ...... . 5
the lace trimmed the attached Vernon Vander Zwaag arranghome of Mrs. Ronald Kobes contractor.
2
3
6
Allen, g ...... . 2
chapel train. Her double train- ed the gifts while Miss Rebecca
Monday night.
0
1
1
2
Mrs. Johanna Kortman, 34
Zomermaand, f
length veil of illusion fell from Van Asperen was in charge of
Mrs. Robert Long, president, West 22nd St., remodel kitchen
0
..
0
I
Gaskill,f .....
1
Admitted to Holland Hospi- a halo headpiece of lace accent- the guest book. Lori and Debra
$400; .........
John Nyboer, vwtiw-wwt
contractor.
tal Thursday were \Patricia ed with pearls and crystals. She Van Maastrichtwere program conductedthe business
and
announced
that
the
annual
T
Ruby’s,
West iVth 'sT^ri
Totals ....... 26 16 23 68
Wyant. 2008 South Shdre Dr.; carried a colonial bouquet of attendants.
Valontino Hmn.r
kn
J()hn Zoerhoi
East Grand Rapids (77)
Randall Haverdink, Hamilton; cream miniature carnations Followinga wedding trip to Valentine dinner - dance will be
held
Feb.
19
at
the
Clearbrook
contractor.
FG FT PF TP
Ronald Haverdink, Hanfclton; and pompons,baby’s breath and Florida, the newlyweds wil11 reCountry Club.
Robert Stille, 570 West 29t
Prtnell, f ......
2 8
Mrs. Donald Berkompas,451 pink sweetheart roses.
side at 104 East Central. ZeeDear Abby” was the topic st., remodel kitchen,$350; sel
DeWitt, f .... . 3 0 5 6
Riley; Mrs. Herold Hop, 180
Lisa and Steve Suman, chil- land.
3 11
1
West 21st St.; Mrs. James dren of the groom, attended as The bride is a graduate of for discussionpresented by Mrs. contractor.
Uhl, c ........
3
2 11
Dr. William Arendshorst, 37
Moore, 601 Hayes; Larry Dub- miniature bride and groom, Ferris State College and the Ralph Stolp, Mrs. Frank BronWolf, g ........ .. 4
son and Mrs. Long. Selecting West 31st St., cabinets in bas<
5
2
7
bink. Hamilton; Mrs. Allan Van and were attired similarly to groom is employed at Goodrich
Ernst, g ...... .. 1
lettersfrom her column, the ment, $600; Russ Kempker, co
3
2 13
Haitsma, 567 104th Ave., and the bridal couple.
Cutler ........
in Hudsonville as a designer.
members were presented with tractor,
4
2
10
Mrs. John Jager, 322 Hoover
Saur .......... . 3
the problem and asked to give Julius Kempker, 152 East 34
Ave.
McCarthy ..... .. o 0 5 0
their
own reply, after which St., remodel kitchen, $400; Ru
Discharged Thursday were Henry
Boyce ........ . 3 4 4 10
Nuil
P. Slooter
Abby s responsewas read. Kempker, contractor.
Mrs. Frank Balkovitz,312 West
Fredericks.... .. 0 1 1 1
Following the program, re- 1 Dr. James Chamness, 6
18th St.; Brian Billings, Fennat 60
Rites
freshments were served by the Graafschap Rd., remodel k
28
26
25
77
ville;
Jeffrey
Deters,
Hamilton;
Totals .......
Henry Van Nuil, 60, of 378 Funeral services for Edward hostess The next meeting will chen, $400; Russ Kempker co
Mrs. Dennis De Jonge, 361
be at the home of Mrs. Henry tractor.
Marquette Ave.; Mary De North 120th Ave., was dead on
P. Slooter, 75, of 505 West 30th MJfst! Fred E. Wise, 663 Lugers R<
Cutter
Vries, 562 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Ken- arrival Friday at Holland
neth Dozeman, 253 West 16th Hospital following an apparent St., who died in Holland Hospi- Members present were the panel diningroom and low
Mesdames Gordon Cunningham ceiling, $200; self, contractor.
Receives Official
St.; Adela Garza, Hamilton; heart attack at his home.
tal Wednesday were held SatA1 Klinge, William Kurth, J. Robert Luidema,89 East 30
Born
in
Vriesland,
he
had
Dewey Knoll, route 2; Joseph
urday at the Notier-Ver Lee- Herbert Johnson, Hannes St., remodeling,$850; Ma:
Leys, 775 West 26th St.; Daryl lived in this area most of his
Overbeek, 1475 96th Ave., Zee- life and was employed at Slick- LangelandChapel with the Rev. Meyers, Long, Mast, Stolp, Lemmen, contractor.
Bronson and Kobes.
Boeve Oil Co., 7th and Rive
GRAND HAVEN - The Coast
land; Steven Duane Rotman, craft Boat Division.He was a Mark Walvoord and the Rev.
demolish filing station and r
Guard cutter Woodbine, a long240^ West Ninth St.; Dawn Ry- member of Calvary Reformed Robert J. Hoeksema officiating.
move undergroundtanks, $80
time friend of Grand Haven resVojvodic
zenga, route 5; Mrs. Donald Church and had served on the Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Routing and Meeusen, contra
idents, has received official
cemetery.
Ten Brink, 228 168th Ave., and consistory.
tor.
orders directing the vessel to
87
Katherine Valentine, 276 East Surviving are his wife, MarMr. Slooter was a member of Dies
Jesse Diaz, 316 West 16th Si
report to Detroit by Feb. 15
garet: 12 children, Mrs. Don Third Reformed Church; a
11th St.
Mrs. Ronald G. Van Wieren
panel
bedroom and bath, $30
(Ruth)
Vanden
Berg,
Mrs.
Carl
DOUGLAS
—
Matt
Vojvodic,
member
and
past
commander
for retirement.
Host photo)
(Shirley) Nehls, Richard, Mrs. of the Willard G. Leenhouts 87, of Fennville, died Friday self, contractor.
Lt. Cmdr. Stanley Powers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Van edged with lace. She carried a
Jose Moralez,194 West 18
Don (Carol) Key, Wayne, Mrs. Post 26, American Legion; a afternoon in the Community
commander of the cutter, said Wieren have returned home fol- colonial
lc
bouquet of white pom- Tape Player, Tapes Are
Phyllis Kempkers, and Mrs. member of the 40 and 8 and Hospital here following a four- St., fire repair, $5,000; Ki
the vessel would leave Grand lowing a northern wedding trip. pons and red sweetheart roses. Stolen from Parked Car
David (Sharon)Hadley, all of was past commander of the day illness. He was born in Beelen, contractor.
Haven for the last time prob- The couple was united in mar- Maid of honor, Sally SwiftRobert Burns, 361 Centr
Holland police are investiga-Holland, Mrs. Robert (Viola) Zeeland Barracks of World War Yugoslavia and was married ifl
ably next Thursday,depending riage Jan. 10 at St. John’s ney, wore a floor - length, red

Women's Guild
Luncheon

-

D

was

Couple

Recites Nuptial

13

Vows

in

Grand Haven

Seek

Building

Permits

Tau

Meeting

Held

.

Hospital Notes

meeting
Won™ model[ng

2 4

Van

Edward

Succumbs

Saturday

. .

Woodbine

:

Moving Orders

Matt

At

(

Lutheran Church, Grand Haven, velvet jumper with a white
with the Rev. C. Klages officiat- crepe blouse and carried a
colonial bouquet of white poming.
The bride is the former Miss pons and red sweetheart roses.
Attending the groom as best
Jennifer Mae Atherton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William man was his brother, John Van
the cutter Mesquite at Sturgeon Atherton, route 1, West Olive, Wieren. Rod Bosma seated the
Bay, Wis. The Mesquite will and the groom, is the son of guests.
The family attendedthe reassume controlover navigation- Mr. and Mrs. Cal Van Wieren,
ception at Sandy Point Restaual aids on lower Lake Michigan, 507 136th Ave.
Given in marriage by her rant followingthe ceremony.
formerly the duties of the WoodMrs. Van Wieren is employed
father, the bride wore a floorbine.

on weather conditions.
The 180-foot Woodbine, ordered decommissionedas part of
an economy move by the Coast
Guard, is to go first to Milwaukee and then rendezvouswith

The Woodbine is to remain at
Detroit after Feb. 15 until dis-

_

position is settled.

_

.

ting the theft of an eight-track Mulder of Zeeland, Warren,
tape player andKl? eight-track Mrs. Arlene Tummel and Larry,
tapes Friday evening from an also of Holland and Jerry at
automobileparked at 10th St. home; 26 grandchildren; twoand Maple Ave. v
great-grandchildren; three sisJack Grotenhufe; 15 Bell- ters, Mrs. Claude Tenckin of
wood Dr., told i^lice he dis- Zeeland, Mrs. Willard Bruner of
covered his car had been Otsego and Mrs. Richard Huybroken into and the articles ser of Jenison; a brother, Chesstolen when he returned about ter of Holland and several
11 p.m., following the Hollahd- nieces and nephews.

1913 to the former Katie Sasino- Ave., convert porch to bedrooi
Friends may meet the family vich in Yugoslavia. He lived in $350; self, contractor.
at the chapel tonight from 7 to Fennville most of his married
9 p.m.
life.
Marriage Licenses
1 Veterans.

Ottawa County
Richard F. Ulmer, Jr.,
Oudman Reappointed
Fennville and John of Holiday, and Michelle Sue De Vito,
The board of trustees of the Fla., and a daughter, Mrs. John Grand Haven; Ronald Al]
Michigan VeteransTrust Fund (Mildred) Ceru of Kalamazoo; Sebasta, 27, and Georgia Je
today announced the reappoint- 10 grandchildren and one great- Hill, 20, Holland.
ment of Edwin Oudman, of 209 grandson.
Holland' Christian basketball
West Uth St., for a two-year
Raymond Poincare, a f
The first schoolbook in Amer- terra on the Ottawa County “Napoleonof the Stump”
length white crepe gown with by her father and Mr. Van game in Civic Center. Police
.. .....
.... , wai
president
of France,
empire waist and bishop sleeves Wieren is attending Grand Rap- placed the value of the missing lea
ica waSvHie
wassHie New
New England Prim- VeteransTrust Fund commit- a nickname given to President,dne of the greatest ma
er of 16f&4690.
a shoulder • length veil ids Junior College.
items at $162.
tee as DAV representative.
James K.
1 ticians of his day.
Survivors in addition to his
wife, are two sons, Charles of

was,

Pdlr.

\
- .

.

.......

-

_____
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Thriller

To

Christian

By

65-62 Score
Michigan vs. Michigan State,
Ohio State vs. Michigan, Nebraska vs. Oklahoma and Hope
College vs. Calvin College are
fine ravalry games but none
could have been more thrilling
than Holland Christian’s 65-62
basketballwin over Holland
High Friday evening in the Civic
Center before a packed house
in only the second meeting ever
between the two fine schools.
It took almost eight years for
the Dutch and Maroons to entertainthe home folks but {hey
sure made up for the long
absence by putting on quite a

show that would have made
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance kid take notice.
Fans won’t have to wait another eight years for the two
schools to get together, as
Coach Don Piersma of Holland

CHRISTIAN WINS —

and Athletic Director Clare Pott
of Christian indicated that the
two teams would collideagain
next year in the Civic Center
This writer didn’t know at the
time that it was going to be
Christian’snight but before the
contest started Christian’shustling athleticdirector showed
real class by actually giving a
Spanish kid a free ticket to enter

Brownson made the basket and completed the three-point
play by sinking the free throw. Tom Klaasen (22) and Dan
Plasman (31) of Christian are also pictured while other
Dutch players include Steve Shinabarger(23) and Jed De
Boer
(Sentinel photo)

Holland and Holland Christiancollided

on the basketballcourt of Civic Center Friday night for the
first time in a regular season's game before 2,500 fans.
The Maroons edged the Dutch, 65 62. Here Holland's Dave
Brownson (33) was fouled by Rick Smith of Christian.

,

(43).

the sold out

game.

Someone that was planning
on attending the game but had
a change of plans turned the
ticket in before the outset and
Pott didn’t have the heart to
turn down the fellow that didn’t
have enough money to buy a

BIG

VISSER — Holland Christian's

CHUCK

Holland'sJim Lorence (45). Also shown for

6'7" forward Chuck Visser (33) goes up for

the Dutch are Steve Shinabarger (23),
Dave Brownson (33) and Mike Riksen
(31
. Dave Mulder (41 ) of Christian looks
(Sentinelphoto)

two of his 13 points in the Maroons 65-62

ticket.

As they say, all things work
out in the end for those who

on.

basketball victory over Holland Friday night

)

in the Civic Center. Trying to stop Visser is

try to do the little things.

Well, as it turned out, lady
luck was with the Maroons,as
they held off a gallanteffort by
the Dutch to chalk up their third
straightwin and fifth in 11

games.

CHATS WITH STUDENTS -

Dr. Gordon J. Van Wylen,
who takes over July 1 as Hope College president,chats with

Hope students Friday afternoon

Holland’sdefeat was its fourth
consecutiveof the new year
without a win. The Dutch are
now 2-8 for all encounters.
Christian started fast, as
guard Tom Klaasen fired a nifty
pass to Dan Plasman, who faked
out Jed De Boer to give Christian a 2-0 lead. A bucket by
Dave Mulder and a free throw
and basket by big Chuck Visser
ran the count to 7-0 before Holland knew what hit them.
The Dutch looked tight in the
pressurepacked contest while
the Maroons, who were playing
in their own backyard hit on
their first three attempts.
Steady Jim Lorence canned a

in Phelps Hall lounge.

(Sentinel photo)

two-pointer'with 5:56 to play
for Holland's first score.
Christianincreased its lead to
16-6, as Visser,who was playing
one of his finest games of the
season, hit for two more free
throws.

stormingback.
Down by nine points, 63-54, the
Dutch made things rather interestingeven though they had
three starters on the bench with
five fouls, as they cut the lead
with time running out by outscoring the. winners, 8-0, to
make the score 63-62 with 19
seconds to play.
Ron Israels’ two free throws
gave the Dutch their final two
points while Klaasen, who was
coming up with the big play for
Christian all evening, dropped
in two pressure charity points
to ice the contest with 12 sec-

Miss Sue Kortman

Is

Bride of Gerald Cooper

onds left.
Lorence fouled out with 3:39
to go in the fourth stanza while

Shinabarger, who kept the Dutch
in the game in the third period
left on fouls with 2:02 remaining
on the Civic Center scoreboard.

Riksen led both teams in

bounding with 20 while

re-

6’7”

Visser had 13 and 6’6” Vogelzang had 10 for Christian.

The Maroons were charged
with 17 turnovers compared to
13 for Holland.

Both teams shot fairly even
The Dutch came roaring oack, from the floor. Christian was
as they did all night by cutting good on 24 of 57 attempts for
the first period margin to five 42* p*r cent while Holland canpoints, 20-15.

CHATS WITH FACULTY new Hope

Dr. Gordon J.

ned 23 of 55 for 41 per cent.
Holland was running into foul
Riksen and Plasman tied for
trouble which eventually cost game scoring honors with 15
them the game while Christian points each while Lorence and
took advantage by throwing in Vogelzang had 14 apiece and
free throw after free throw.
Shinabarger and Visser recordA free throw by De Boer, a ed 13 each between the two
three-pointer by Dave Brown- evenly matched squads.
son and a fine tip by Mike RikNot to be outdone, Klaasen
sen cut Christian’s lead to 22-21, added 10 counters for the Maas the Holland fans went wild.
roons while Brownson did likeTwo crucial steals by the wise for Holland.
Maroons excellentguard Klaas“All the guys did a fine job
en, resulted in two buckets to and naturallyI’m happy to beat
give Christian a 34-27 lead with Holland,” said Ribbens.
time running out in the half.
Mrs. Gerald J. Cooper Jr.
“We’re going to have to find
By this time Brownson and some way to cut down on fouls
(Holland Photography photo)
Miss Susan May Kortman and church parlors where Brenc
Lorence were running into foul if we’re going to do something
trouble 'with three each while the rest of the season,” Piers- Gerald J. Cooper Jr. exchanged Hutchenson, Kay Wilson, Mai
Christian had no one with more ma added. “We played a good wedding vows Friday evening Williams and Jeff Ten Hagc
in Central Park Reformed opened the gifts. Cindy Coopt
than two fouls.
game against a fine team.”
Christianheld a 36-33 halftime
He concluded, “Sure I’m dis- Church before the Rev. Cornel- and Nancy Ryzenga pourc
lead, as Dan Plasman led the appointed in the loss but our ius Van Heest. Jdhn Hoogstra punch and Brian Kortman ar
was organist and Dan Kadwell Scott Cooper attended the gue
way with 10 counters.
guys gave it all they had.”

Van Wylen,

the faculty Friday.Standing(left to right) are

College president,chats with Hope professorsin

the De Witt Cultural Center Ball Room after addressing

Jettison Topples

1

0

Farwell, ...... . 3
Cronkright. g. .. . 1
Kuipcr. g ........
,. 1
Hoezee. f ......... 2

The

0
2

•ar.r

1

2

1

6

2

4

0

0

2

0

0

4

Totals ....... 39 10

9

88

Zeeland Jenison leading at the end of Dr. A.R.

rswsaws
88-60.

..

f

Zeeland, 88-60
-

Norton, Dr. James

Dr. Harry Frissel and Dr. David

VanTubergen.f.

ZEELAND

Norman

Brockmeier, Dr.

Brady

Dr
Van

Richard
Putten,

Marker. (Sentinel photo)

Leukemia Fatal
For 9-Year-Old

Hamilton Child

Riksen,

who was

the top

all

Randall Lee Haverdink. nine-

he.

had

to stop Riksen if he

Attends

was markers while Paul Van Oosten* burg chipped in with nine.
Vander Hill’s club hasn’t lost
since Dave Tuls was shipped

tscssaisritf

here Friday night.
lost its 10th straight game 57-36 Dr. Allen R. Brady, associate morning in Holland Hospital of ball into their talented eager.
The Ohix scored the first two to Jenison giving them a 1-10 professor of biology, recently leukemia following a lingering “We knew we had to stop him
points of the contest on a quick record for the
attended . the 138th meeting of illness.
from getting the ball,’’" said
basket by Kent Engle to take John Schrotenboerled the the American Association for He was a baptized member Ribbens. “Steve Vogelzang,
their only lead of the game as losers with 12
the Advancement of Science in of the Hamilton Christian Re- Plasman, Visser and Mulder all
Jenison completely controlledZeeland's freshmen,coached Philadelphia,
formed Church and a Sunday did a fine job containing Rikthe boards, and the scoring,for by Ken Postma upped its sea- Dr. Brady was present for a School member, a third grader sen.”
the rest of the contest. son's mark to 8-2 as they de- two day symposium on Inver- at HamiltonElementary School Indeed they did, as Riksen
* Tne game, which say very feated Jenison's frosh 49-47 in tebrate Behavior and attended and a Cub Scout. *
only touched the ball a couple

season.

points.

an

points.

Rogers.
(60)

Wild-

cent.
f

4 4
2 2
2 0
2 1

in the game was the fact that Bassett, .........
Jenison hauled down 47 rebounds Johnson, c .......
to Zeeland’s 32. Terry Hop was Bennett, g ......
the leading rebounder for the Hop,
.....
Ohix with 11 while Jim Hovinga Louis, g .........
led the winners with
Zuverink, f .......
Zeeland now has an overall Maat, c .........
f

g.

3 0
2 0
4 1
0 0

16.

6-4 record • and remains 4-4 in Nykamp. f .......
the O-K White
The Chix, playing a man
Totals ....... 26
man defense switched to a
Jenison

Division.
-8
to
zone

but found it almost

impossible

times.

c

1

2
3

0
1

Prof.

Mayr

sz

ee

cSLutc„

9 titled "The Thorny Path Toward

2

FG FT PF TP by the American Society of
where he was
4 2 1 10 Naturalists.

9 1
....... 8 3

(cited the ball 13
Schrier, g .........
The score by quarters shows Bloomer, g. ......

.

5 2
5 0

19

-

--

district

manager

of the S. S. Kresge Co., died
2
here Friday evening.
0 19 Taken the world over there Survivors include his wife,
1 12 are only 88 days in a year en Vivian, and one son, Barry of
} io tirely clear of holidays'
Oxford, Ga.
t

' *

yl,liam Whltsitt,
65,
...... — / -*'/

0 the Victory of Evolutionism." Succumbs in South Bend
A final day was spent at a
14 60 symposium on "The Formation SOUTH BEND, Ind.— William
D. Whitsitt. 65, of South Bend,
of Diploid Neospecies sponsored
formerly of Holland, Mich.,

Brownson left

the

game

with his

fifth personal with 1:59 left in

the quarter on the play.
Holland cut the gap to 55-49
heading into the exciting final
eight minutes.,
First it was Christan’s fans
that went crazy wth excitement,
as the Maroons pulled out to a
59-49 margin, but it was the
last time they could breathe
easily, as the Dutch came

'
book. Following the receptio
Parents of the couple are Mr. the couple left on a northei

and Mrs. Henry A. Kortman, wedding trip.
683 Whitman Ave., and Mr. and
The groom attends Davenpo
Mrs. Gerald J. Cooper, 740 Van College of Business and is en
Raalte Ave.
ployed at Holland Motor E:

The bride entered the sanct- press while the bride is
uary attired in a gown of bridal nurses’ aide at Haven P a r
satin styled with empire waist- Nursing Home.
line, high collar and leg-o-mut- The groom's parents hoste
ton sleeves with ruffled lace the rehearsal dinner at Poii
and daisy medallions trimming West. '
the collar, bodice, hem and
cuffs. Her fingertip illusion veil
was trimmed with lace from her 1 /VUne MrreSreCl
mother’s wedding veil and was
D— L
held in place by a satin bow. **• L/'UQ
A bouquet of white baby mums
and an orchid completed
Two more persons have b(

0 k/U™

ln

riODGS

her

ensemble.

'

.

.

__

1

sang.

varsity four
are
now 5-5 for the season while
Holland is 3-6.
arrested by Holland police
“I’m proud of all my kids, bridal
Miss Karen Kortman, sisterficers in connection with
they just did a fantasticjob,”
of the bride and maid of Jionor,
Vander Hill stated.
and Miss Kitty Cooper, sister of seven-month investigationir
Christianwill journey to meet
alleged marijuana use a
the groom and flower girl, were
the state’s No. 2 ranked Class B
sales in the city.
attired in floor - length gowns
team next Friday, Hudsonville
of orchid satin with empire Ronald Koppenaal, 22, of ;
Unity, while Holland will' host
West 22nd St., was arrest
waists, high collars and short,
Godwin.
puffed sleeves. Daisy medal- Friday and charged with si
Holland (62)
lions accentedthe vaists and of narcotics. He was released
FG FT PF TP collars and each wore a com- $20,000 personal recognizan
De Boer, f ..... . 0 1 4
1
plementingsatin hairbow and bond following arraignment
Lorence, f ......
0
5 14
carried a bouquet of pompons Holland DistrictCourt Frith
Riksen, c _______ .. 6
3
2 15
John Van Valkenburgh20

games ago. The Maroons

.

(88)

to stop the taller Wildcats and Hovinga, f .......
were forced to turn the ball Wiest, f ..........
over 16 times while Jenison for- Wensink,

2

down from the

Surviving are his parents, of times in the second half but
all day session on "The
Descent of Man — Charles Dar- two brothers, Keith and Mich- Ribbens’ decision almost backwin, 1871: A Review of a Cen- ael, a sister. Cynthia, all at fired, as the Dutch were coming
tury of Progress in Understand- home; his maternal grandpar- up with strong performances by
mg Man's Origins." He also at- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rut- everyone, particularly guard
gers of Holland; paternalgrandtended an afternoon session of
Steve Shinabarger and Lorence,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
as they continued to put extra
5_he History of Philosophy and
10 Science Section where"
Holla!]d: his pressure on the Maroons de- Brownson,g
. 3
6 Ernest
delivered the)
,gra(n?1m1,;the1r* fense.
Shinabarger, g . 5
d Georee Sartnn Memorial i
d®nnie Wilhnk of Holland;
With Christian on top, 45-41, Israels, f ......... 1
i
• f™°:
sral aunts' uncles and cou- the Maroons moved out to a Simpson, f ..... . 1
comfortable52-41 bulge on a Wood, g ....... . 0
6 Evolutionism — The History of
three-point play by Klaasen.
4 a Conceptual Transition’’sub- willlnm Wk;*-:**. cc

few fouls, was completely de- overtime. Tom Kragt led the
cided by field goals as Jeni- winners with 14
son pumped in 39 shots com- Next Friday the Chix will host
pared to Zeeland's 26. The Ohix
shot 32 per cent while the
Zeeland
cats hit a flaming 49 per
FG FT PF TP
The other controlling factor Engle, ......... 7 2 2 16

Hill’s

junior varsity Maroons clubbed
the Little Dutch of Coach Ken
Bauman to the tune of 69-47 in
the prelim contest.
i
Dave Siegers was brilliant for
poneitts, and the story goes that Christian,as he dumped in 30
Holland will only go as far as points and was tough on the
Riksen takes them.
boards. Ray Buursma added 18
Well, he was doing his best, for the Maroons. Tim Van Tonbut Coach Elmer Ribbens knew geren led the Dutch with 11

year-old
son ol
Mr. and Mr,
.....
........... ..... ‘’•ithe second half by inserti

ss,

Coach Dave Vander

around player on the court Friday pumped in 11 for the Dutch.
The 6’2” Holland star did a
great job by scoring and rebounding against his taller op-

and baby mums.

Ruth Van 1198 West 32nd St., also arre
Janet Poppe, ed Friday, was arraigned
lime green satin charges of sale of dangero

4

5

10

3

5

13

3

3

5

were

0

0

2

2

0

2

styled identically to drugs in Holland District Coi
those of the honor attendant Friday. He did not furnish bo
and flower girl and had similar of $1,000 and is lodged in t

The

bridesmaids,

Dommelen and
attired in

gowns

Holland jail.
62 accessories.
Eight other persons had be
The bride’smother made the
FG FT PF TP gowns of the bride and her at- arrested earlier in the we
Mulder, f ........
7 tendants.
on various drug charges.
Visser, f .......... 4 5 4 13
John Cooper attended the
Vogelzang, c ......
3 14 groom as best man and the Divorce Granted
Plasman, g ......
3 15 guests were seated by Allyn GRAND HAVEN - Anita
Klaasen, g ......
4 10 Kortman, brother of the bride, Garber of Jenison was grai
Schrotenboer, g ..
4 and Mike Cooper, brother of the
ed a divorce in Ottawa Circi
Smith, g .........
2 groom.
Court Friday from John

Totals .......

23

16

24

Holland Christian (65)

2 3 1
6 2

7 1

3 4
1 2 1
1 0 1

Totals

24 17

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Voss pre- Garber and was also given ci
17 '64 sided at the reception in the tody of two children.
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Panthers Sink

Dutch Record

Fremont, 65-40

6th

FREMONT -West Ottawa’s Tiin Beckman churned for first
swimming team recorded its and third places, while backsixth victory of the season, stroker Streur snatched first
sinking the Fremont Packers, place.

-

SPRING LAKE
Holland Lake (Harring, Gleason,CosHigh’s swimming team chalk- ton, Balkema), Holland (Wyced up its sixth victory of the koff, Lamb, J. Beedon, Vander
season, dunking the Spring Sluis). Time 1:56.0.
Lake Lakers, 57-48 Thursday 200-yard freestyle:Ter Haar

65-40 Saturday afternoon in the
Fremont Natatorium.

Earning a second clean
sweep in the sprints, Timmer
The Panthers opened the and Steve Moeke combined for
meet in first place, as Coach top honors in the 100-yard freeHenry Reest experimented with style.
his line-up. Swimming on the
Nelis and Van Allsburg doufirst place medley relay team,
ble teamed in the 400-yard freeJim Streur, Randy Hamstra,
style to registerfirst and third

Ron Leeuw and Rick

Wiley

clocked a 1:54.5.

evening in the Spring Lake Pool.

The Dutch opened the meet

Nelis

places respectively.

strokers within two,

for first place in the freestyle

battled for first and second relay.
places as Leeuw clocked a
The Panthers, 6-3 in dual
:24.2 first, while Nelis was
meet
competitionand 3-2 in
awarded second place on a judges’ decision with his time of O-K League competition, will
host the Battle Creek Lake:24.1.
view Spartans Saturday, at 2:30
Divers Jim Carden and Matt
Johnson bounced off the boards p.m. in the West Ottawa Natatorium.
in first and third places respecResults in order of finish:
tively as the freshmen divers
continue to improve.
200-yard medley relay: West
In the specialty strokes, Ottawa (Streur, R. Hamstra,
breaststrokers R. Hamstra and Leeuw, Wiley), Fremont (Van-

T raffic Fines

Paid
In

In

Court

Holland

dup, Ric Gillette, Wakefield,
Sloan). Time 1:54.5.
200 -yard freestyle: Cooper
(F), Van Allsburg (WO), Kaiser (WO). Time 2:09.9.
200 -yard individual medley:
King (F), Timmer (WO), Slocum (F). Time 2:19.0.

50-yard freestyle: Leeuw
followingtraffic fines
(WO), Nelis (WO), De Kuiper
have been paid in Holland Dis-

(H), Veneklasen (SL), Morhhardt (SL).

Time

1:59.7.

in second spot, tying the meet
200-yard individualmedley:
up in the diving competition and
Keen (H), Smith (SL), Sielski
fighting a see-saw battle for
(SL). Time 2:28.6.
the remainder of the meet.
50-yard freestyle:D. Beedon
Churning for top honors in
(H), Balkema (SL), Chittenden
the 200-yard freestyle, Dave
(SL). Time :24.1.
Ter Haar brought the Dutch one
Diving: Sundin (H), Beukema
point closer to the Lakers.
(SL), Ernst (SL): Points 216.1
Bruce Keen brought the local
(pool and team record).

In the final event of the
Going into the 50-yard freemeet, Wiley, Kaiser, Jeff Helstyle with a 15-15 tie, sprinters
der, and Dave Bilek combined

Ron Leeuw and Fred

Swim Win

16-14,

snatching first place in the
dividual medley.

in-

In the 50-yard freestyle, Dick

100-yardbutterfly: J. Beedon (H), Coston (SL), Houting
(H). Time 1:04.4.

100-yard freestyle: ChittenBeedon captured first place
den
(SL), D. Beedon (H),
honors with a :24.1 clocking.
Ace diver Dave Sundin re- Laman (SL). Time :54.1.
corded new Spring Lake pool 400-yard freestyle: Ter Haar
and Holland team records in (H), Veneklasen (SL), Mohrthe diving competition by post- hardt, (SL). Time 4:20.5 (pool
ing first place with 216.10 points record).

MOST

OUTSTANDING Willie Hill, South Haven's giant

_

the

285-pound heavyweight wrestler edged Doug Dyga,
defending Class B state champ from Orchard View in
finals of the Third Annual Holland Invitational tourney
.

__

Retired Drug

Owner

Store

the

Trainable

100-yard backstroke: Harring
to tie the score 24-24.
Going ahead 30-37 after the (SL), Wyckoff (H), Bomers
butterfly competition, Jim (SL). Time 1:08.2.
100-yard breaststroke: Lamb
Beedon and Tim Houting pulled the blue for first and third (H), Keen (H), Gleason (SL).
Time 1:09.1 (pool record).
places for the Dutch.
With a 33-33 tie after the 100- 400-yard freestyle relay: Holyard freestyle,distanceman land (Albers, Houting, Paul,
Ter Haar inched past his com- Vander Sluis), Spring Lake
petition to place first in the (Sielski, Byl, Campion, Laman).

Center Ahead

400-yard freestylewith a 4:20.5 Time .4:05.1.
pool record, giving the Dutch a
one point lead.

Saturdayin the Fieldhouse.The hold by Hill here gave him
a narrow, 6-5 victory before a large crowd. The referee
giving the signal for a score is Jerry Shelter of Grand
Rapids. Hill was named the meet's top performer.
(

1972 Cancer Crusade
Local Chairmen Named

The

Sentinel photo

)

Dutch Take

Mrs. Andrew Dalman of Hol- Cell,” “Cracking the Code of
Lamb and Keen combined in
land and Dr. Tom Rudder of Life” and “In A Medical Lab”
(F). Time :24.1.
the breaststroketo pull the
trict Court:
Grand Haven were appointed which could also be used for
one-two punch as Lamb erased
Diving: Carden (WO), Pyle
Kenneth Smith, of 165 Reed,
as south and north Ottawa Coun- career possibilities.For women
GRAND
RAPIDS
James
(F),
Johnson (WO). Points
GRAND
HAVEN
A
pro- a pool record and establisheda
speeding, $15; Peggy Tardiff,
ty Crusade chairmen at the new films include “Recovery
144.0.
Yonkman, 71, of 676 State St.,
gress report on the trainable new mark of 1:09.1. The 49-44
of 778 Northshore Dr., speeding,
meeting of the American Can- After Mastectomy” which is
100-yard butterfly:King (F), former owner and operator of
center 'for mentally retarded lead for the Dutch put the meet
$17; Franklin Junior Van Dyke,
cer Society Unit Board of Dir- connected with the Reach to
Helder (WO), Wakefield (F).
children currently under con- out of reach for the Lakers.
of 1456 Waukazoo Dr., improper
Model Drug Co. in Holland, ectors held Monday night at Recovery Program, “Take Time
Adding the frosting to the
Time 1:01.2.
struction informed the Ottawa
turn, $15; Petronella G. Van
died Friday night in Butter- the North Side Peoples Bank Out for Life,” a film on the im- Area IntermediateBoard of cake, Mike Albers, Houting, Defending champion Fruitport
100 -yard frefestyle: Timmer
ran off with the Third Annual
in Holland. Mrs. Dalman has portance of the pap smear, and
Dyke, of 730 Larkwood Dr.,
Education at its monthly meet- Jim Paul, and Vander Sluis
(WO), Moeke (WO), Sloan (F). worth Hospital where he had
Holland Invitationalwrestling
served in this capacity for four “Five Minutes for BSE,” a film
speeding, $18;
Van
combined
for
first
place
on
a
Time ‘:56.1.
been a patientfor a few weeks. years and Dr. Rudder served showing the new method of ing Thursday that all floors
tournament title in the FieldDyke, of 5 East Seventh St.,
judges decision in the freestyle
400-yard freestyle:Nelis (WO
He was born in Holland, at- as vice-chairman in 1971. Since breast self-examination. The have been laid, heat has been relay, the final event of the house Saturday before the largexpired license, $7.
turned on and a state inspection
400 - yard freestyle: Nelis
tended Holland public schools April is designated as cancer last film is a combination of all
est crowd in history with 90%
Patricia Van Wieren, of 1354
(WO), Cooper (F), Van Alls- and at the age of 17 he started control month, the Unit will the anti-smokingcommercials of the boiler has been made. meet, giving the local team a points.
Shoshone Walk, red light, $19;
57-48 victory.
burg (WO). Time 4:37.9.
The new building on 96th
Orchard View was second
working at Model Drug. He conduct its annual crusade for combined into one effort as
Carol Brink, of 93 East 34th St.,
The Dutch are now 6-3 in
100-yard backstroke: Streur
studied pharmacy by corre- funds on April 25. These funds shown on tv. The Ottawa Coun- Ave. just south of M-45 will be dual meet competition and will with 85 while South Haven
speeding, $17; Margaret Fel(WO), Vandup (F), Slocum spondenceand later received a are used to carry on the Soc- ty Unit’s film library is consid- completed around June 1, two
lows, of 157 Howard, speeding,
host the St. Joseph Bears Tues- came in third at 69. Holland
(F). Time 1:05.9.
months ahead of schedule. State
was fourth at 51% while Keliety’s
three-fold
program
of
reered
one
of
the
best
in
the
state
degree
in
1924.
He
retired
in
$23; William Gras, of 251 West
and federal approval has been day at 6:30 p.m. in the Holland loggsvilleand Zeeland followed
100-yard breaststroke: R.
1961 when he sold the drug search, education, and service. and is available to any school,
Community Pool.
Central, Zeeland, improper lane
Hamstra (WO), Ric Gillette store. He was a member of A film was shown to the club, or organization free of received on movable equipment
with scores of 41% and 37.
usage, $19.
and the administrationwas Results in order of finish:
(F), Beckman (WO). Time Trinity Reformed Church.
Other teams and scores were
charge.
board
entitled
“Board
Member
200-yard
medley
relay:
Spring
Victor Gutierrez, of 492 Colauthorized to obtain quotations.
1:09.4.
as follows: Grand Haven,
Attending the board meeting
lege Ave., speeding, $23; Seth
Surviving are the wife, Jan- Responsibilities During CruThe board set Feb. 3 as a
400-yard freestyle relay: West
32%; West Ottawa, 31%, Hamet; a brother, Dr. Frederick sade” which showed in detail from Holland were Dr. Arnold date for a special meeting on
Cornell Kalkman, of 3485 LakeOttawa (Wiley, Kaiser, Helder,
ilton, 22; St. Joseph, 19; Musall
phases
of
conducting
a
sucDood,
Dr.
J.
A.
Lubbers,
Dr.
Yonkman
of
Marion,
Mass.;
shore Dr., red light, $15; Joan
policies, procedures, staffing
Bilek), Fremont (Reber, Randy
kegon Oakridge, 11, and Holcessful
fund-raising
crusade
Roger
Gemmen,
Dr.
Owen
two sisters, Mrs. Lincoln
Alane Lankheet,of 1329 Bayrequirements, organization
Gillette, Kwast, De Kuiper).
land Christian,nine.
with
a
board
member
in
charge
Gesink,
Mrs.
Fran
Hamlin,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
(Fritzi) Sennett of Holland and
view Ave., right of way, $15;
organizaTime 4:03.4.
Willie Hill of South Haven
of
each
category.
Friday were Harry Brower, 157
Miss Emma Sand, Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Charles (Lucille) Holland
Fred Lemmen, of 566 Pineview
tion structures,etc., for the
won the outstanding wrestlers
East
18th
St.,
and
Mrs,.
WilHerpolsheimer,
Charles
Kreun,
End of year reports were reof Allegan, and several nieces
Dr., red flasher, $li>; Ronald
trainable center.
liam Hovenga Sr., 241 West award with Doug Dyga, the deviewed as presentedby Mrs. and Mrs. Brunsell.From Grand
and nephews.
Ruiter, of 888 West 24th St.,
The board approved a request
fending Class B state heavy21st
St.
Haven
were
Joe
McCrea,
presiEleanor Brunsell and Mrs.
speeding, $15.
of Hamilton and Saugatuck
dent of the board, Paul BabDischargedFriday were Mrs. weight champ captured most
Catherine
Clark,
executive
Douglas Smith, of 187 West Participate In
school boards to hold an elecNewcomers Club Holds
pins with three.
secretariesof the Unit. Record cock, Mrs. E. V. Erickscon, tion to allow a transfer from John Altena, 117 West 18th St.;
Ninth St., red light, $15; HarMedals were also given to »he
John Lepard, and Mrs. Clark;
James Barr, West Olive; ThomGames
Party at
showed
that
for
1971
there
was
Allegan Intermediate District to
land Smith, of 195 West 14th
top four positions in each class.
from
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Robert
as
Brooks,
15700
Riley
St.;
an average of 145 patients beOttawa Intermediate District.
St, red light, $19; Alice Van
Club had a
The finals were as follows:
Linda DeGoed, 330 West 21st
Drew and Mrs. Jarold Groters;
Herwyn, of 60 East 16th St.,
The 1972 Klondike Derby for games party at Macatawa Bay ing serviced by the local Unit. from Jenison, Mrs. Jacob Van- A tentativegeneral fund bud- St.; Ronald Haverdink,Hamil98 pounds: Craig Pressler
Volunteers made a total of
get of $287,532 was approved by
failure to set brakes, $7; Deb- Boy Scouts in the Chippewa Dis- Yacht Club Saturday evening.
(F)
dec. Mike Clay, (OV), 7-2.
ton;
Harry
Hulst,
99
East
24th
der
Laan
and
Mrs.
Robert
De2,060% dressings and 2,345%
the board and Feb. 24 was set
orah Vanden Berg, of 15651 trict was held last Saturdayat
Couples taking home awards
dozen were distributed to pa- Meester; from Allendale, Mrs. for members of constitutent dis- St.; Eddie Jones, Pullman; 105 pounds: Dan Tuck (GH)
New Holland St., speeding, $15; Allegan County Silver Creek were the Jack Dovles, Robert
Nelson Gemmen.
Betty Klifman, 14218 James St.; dec. Bill Monhollen(WO), 7-4.
tricts to approve the budget.
Helen Volkers, of 29 South Campground southeastof Hamil- Pauls, Dan McVickars,James tients from the stock room.
Mrs. Cornelia Pott, 226 West 112 pounds: Don Kotecki (F)
The
Women’s
Literary Club
The
next board meeting will
Also reviewed was the state
Jefferson, Zeeland, right of ton.
Nelsons, John Van Vliets, Leo
20th
St.; Paul Ryan, 21 West dec. Bill Moore (Ham), 2*1.
Civic Health Committee made a be held March 14 at the Grand board’s plan for establishing17
way, $15.
A Klondike Derby is an event Jungbluts, Frank Vaclaviks,
119 pounds: Joe Thaler (SH)
19th St.; Merlin Simonson, West
total of 884 disposable incon- Hven Community Center in regional planning districts.
Frederick Bakker, West Olive, organized on a patrol basis, Clint Caseys, James Stewarts,
pinned Henry Niebarge(F).
Olive;
Mrs.
John
StiUe,
Grand
tinent pads. Colostomypatients Grand Haven.
Purchase of
Gestetner
lane usage, $15; Daniel De under patrol leadership,in James Bidols, Leif Blodees,
Haven; Mrs. Leona Tanis, 126 pounds: Mike Rydecki
were serviced with 6,340 stoma
scanner for $1,100 was approvHaan, route 1, Zeeland, right of which Scouts demonstrate their Bruce Mannens, Ray KurtycZeeland;Alvin Van Dyke, 141 (SH) dec. Jim Switzer (OV),
bags during the year and seven Six New Babies Listed
ed for use by local districts and
way, $15; Stephen Fawley, Hud- abilitiesof scoutingskills,under zes, Kenneth Furnishes, Peter
East 31st St.; Mrs. David Van 12-7:
patients were provided with
the intermedate office for prosonville,speeding, $20; Hazel wintertime conditions,in a de- Romanos,
Ahns, Don home nursing care. There were In Holland, Zeeland
132 pounds: A1 Lee (F) dec.
ducing masters and reproduc Karapen,1007 Morningside Dr.;
Hamelink, of 625 Harrington, manding natural environment. Nitzes, Robert Wests, Ross 31 patients who were provided
Mrs. Clifford Vander Kolk, 1126 Bruce Harrington(H), 6-0.
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals tions.
138 pounds: Tom Sauve (OV)
stop sign, $10; Benjamin HoekDespite subzero temperature, Bortons, Bob Longs, Duane with transportation
West 32nd St., and Mrs. Ollie
21 of reportedsix new babies over
dec. Bob Wekraff (GH), 10-4.
man, of 893 Central Ave., 150 Boy Scouts from this area Baumgardners, Earl Enges, these received financial transWierenga, 6022 138th Ave.
the weekend.
145 pounds: Gary Tindall
speeding, $19; Laverne Hoekse representing 25 patrols of 12 Frank Mauros and James Fra- portationand 10 received volunAdmitted Saturday were
of
Born Saturday in Holland
(OV)
dec. Dan Rhoades (SH),
Henry
Busscher,
2451
142nd
ma, of 2598 112th Ave., speed- troops under the supervision of sers.
teer transportationinvolving 68
were a daughter, Denise Jo, to
Ave.; Mrs. Jeanette Mulder, 80 5-1.
ing, $20.
51 adults participatdin solving Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ben- trips. All patients received asHits
13
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leep, 2435
West 16th St.; Mrs. William 155 pounds: Jerry Leffring
Michael Lemson, route 1 problems utilizing compass cal- ningfield and Mr. and Mrs. sistance with medication aid
Lilac
Ave., a daughter, Jaclynn
speeding, $15; Francisco Lopez, culations, knotts and lashings, Gerald Scriven were co-chair- while three were allowed assisTwo more persons were ar- Styf, 636 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. (OV) dec. Keith Kraai (Z), 4-0.
Lea, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
167 pounds: Rich Brandenof 232 West 10th St., bright first aid, firebuilding and snow- man of the event. About 200 tance for diagnosticX-ray. Loan
raigned in H o 1 a n d District Elizabeth Armstrong, 85 West
Boeve, 209 Glendale Ave., and
burg
(F) dec. Jim Till 'OV),
27th
St.;
Mrs.
Ronald
Vander
lights,$15; William Osborne, mobile rules and regulations. persons attended.
Court
on charges
equipmentsuch as hi-low beds,
a son, William G., to Mr. and
Burnips,improper turn, $15;
Equipment and supplies needof selling marijuana, bringing Kooi, Hamilton; Clifton Mc- 5-3.
wheel chairs, commodes, etc.,
Mrs. Robert Michmerhuizen,
Two Rifles Are Stolen
185 pounds: Steve Drew (SJ)
Adeline Reed, of 740 Butternut, ed for the Derby were transwere providedfor 25 patients.
to 13 the number of persons Illwain,Hamilton; Thomas Me413 East 8th St.
speeding, $20; Pamela Schil- ported in sledges made by each From Van Raalte Home
The newly established Reach
arrested in connection with a Alpine, Hamilton; Mrs. Ferman dec. Jim Marshall (K), 16-10.
Born Friday in Zeeland was police investigationinto the al- Berrios, 14245 James St., and Heavyweight: Hill (SH) dec.
to Recovery Program, a reroth, Grand Rapids, expired li- patrol according to design
Two rifles, a 30.06 and a .22 habilitationprogram for mas- a son, Richard Allen, to Mr.
Dyga (OV), 6-5.
specifications given by scouting
cense $7
leged use and sale of marijua- Mrs. John H. Wedeven, Hamilcaliber, and a rifle case were
ton.
Other local wrestlers placing
tectomy patients, was judged and Mrs. Steven Vogt, route na in the city.
Lowell Smith, of 220 North headquarters.
reported stolen from the John
1, Dorr. Born Saturday was a
Discharged
Saturday
were
in
the match for Holland were
Troop
147's
Elder
Patrol
sponvery
successful
as
17
patients
Jefferson, Zeeland, red light,
Van Raalte residence at 109 from Ottawa County were pro-' son, Richard Lee, to Mr. and Nineteen-year-old Douglas J. Mrs. Lewis Atwood, Fennville; Mike Doherty, Tim Harrington,
$15; Shelley Sullivan, of 466 sored by the First Presbyterian
Sloothaak of 620 Riley St., was
Birchwood sometime Sunday,
vided this free service under Mrs. Richard Van Hill, 2251 arrested early Sunday and de- Arthur Becker, 2681 112th Ave.; Rick Lawson, Daris Delsi and
East 16th St., speeding,$19; Church and led by Dr. Clark according to Holland police.
140th Ave., Holland and on
Mrs. Harold Bosma, 4734 152nd Kirby Howard.
the
authorizationof their surWeersing,
Dr.
Eugene
Scholten
John Barnhill, of 4676 Pine
Officerssaid entry was gainSunday, a son, Russell John, manded examination at his ar- Ave.; Mrs. Terrence Bouwman
Randy Lamer and Dave Cole
geons.
Dr., speeding, $15; Albert and Roger Jacobs won first ed by breaking the window in
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. raignment.No date was set and baby, route 1, 142nd Ave.; of Zeeland also placed in the
In
the
field
of
education,
the
place
scoring
the
maximum
Brouwer, of 4945 128th Ave.,
a rear door and reaching in to
Milford Compagner,route 3, and he was lodged in the jail Andrew De Kam, 372 West 21st rough competition while Steve
assured clear distance, $15; points possible for the event. unlock the door. The incident Unit provided 89 programs Zeeland.
upon failingto furnish $20,000
St.; Elsie Drooger, 90 East 39th Kruithoff and Gary Gaszkill of
Second place winners were the was reported at 11:54 p.m. and where films were shown. This
bond.
Ruth Brouwer, route 4, right
St.; Larry Dubbink, Hamilton; West Ottawa reached at least
could include as many as four
Rat
Patrol
of
Troop
11
and
the
of way, $15.
Twenty - two - year-old Eileen
was believed to have occurred
Lena Karsten, 219 West 20th St.; the final four spots.
Automobiles
Bump
films
at
one
program.
There
Donald Currie,of 1055 Lincoln Pelican Patrol of Troop 157. sometime between 4 and 11
Johnson,of 375 Central Ave. Marty Me Kellips, Fennville;
Dave Veldheer and Reggie
were
28,893 pieces of literature
Automobiles
driven
by
PatriThe
Beaver
Patrol
of
Troop
147
Ave., speeding, $15; Mary Jo
p.m.
was arrested this morning and Mrs. Jesse Martinezand baby,
Hanegraaf of Holland Christian
distributed, not including the cia Sue Zeedyk, 24, 103 West
De Vries, of 461 Lakewood and the Falcon Patrol of Troop
also demanded examinationat
Fennville;Antonia Overbeek. and Randy Kraker of Hamilton
thousands of pieces provided Lakewood Blvd., and Olivia
Blvd., speeding, $25; Marvin 157 tied for third place. The Visitor Ban Still
her arraignment. No date was 259 West 10th St.; Mrs. Roland
complete the area’s top finduring the residentialcrusade, Banda, 63, 482 West 21st St.,
Koeman, of 602 Myrtle Ave., fourth place winner was the Although the flu is subsiding,
set and she was released on Overway, 303 East Lakewood; ishers.
and
201
posters were placed. collided on 17th St., 70 feet
speeding, $15; Sallie Leonard, Buffalo Patrol of Troop 22.
$20,000 persona^ recognizance Heather Parrott,44 North Elm,
it is felt for the safety of all There were 50 exhibits set up
west of River Ave., at 2 p.m. bond.
of 689 Rile.y assured clear disZeeland; Christopher Sanchez,
patients that visitingrestric- during the year.
Sunday. Both cars were traveltance, $19.
420 West 16th St.; Mrs. Marcos Ben J.
tions at Holland Hospital should
The Unit secretaries announ- ing east on 17th St. and the
Sancheszand baby, 146% West
continue another week, Dr. W. ced the arrival of seven new Banda vehicle had slowed for
15th St.; Augusta Smith, 61 East Dies at
Two-Car Accident
G. Winter, chief of staff at the films. For science classes a turn when the mishap occur16th
St.; Mrs. Dale Weighmink
hospital,
said
Monday.
these
include
“T
h
e
Embattled
red.
Injures One
ZEELAND — Ben J. Tucker,
and baby, 1056 48th Ave., and
Boy Scout Pack 3020 of New
Patricia Sue Wyant, 20081 South 93, formerly of route 5, Holland
Ida Vorenkamp, 49, 2978 168th Groningen School met Tuesday
(East Saugatuck) died Friday
Shore Dr.
Ave., was to
her own evening and several awards
Admitted Sunday were Gon- in Zeeland Community Hospital
treatmentfor injuries to her were given out.
hild Rathert, West Olive; Mrs. following a short illness. Born
right knee following a two-car
Phil Den Besten and Andy
John Pieper, route 5; Robin in Fillmore Township, he was
mishap Friday morning ^on Zoerman received Bear badges;
Salas, 235 East 14th St.; Lois a lifelong resident of the area.
Lakewood Blvd., west of Riv- Rick Witteveen and Ricky Kloet,
Van Dis, 543 College Ave.; He was a retired farmer and
er Ave. in Holland township. two silver arrows; Mike Rittle,
James Windemuller, 61 East member of East Saugatuck
According to Ottawa county one silver arrow, and Viv Ven40th
St.; Mrs. Leonard Jones, ChristianFeformed Church. He
sheriff’sdeputies, Mrs. Voren- der Haar, gold arrow.
ALMA
Dan
Shinabarger,
Fennville;
Scott Van Slooten, was also a member of the
Wolters,
c
.....
3
0
4
kamp was eastbound on Lake- Webelos,craftsman and art6
14753
Blair
St.; Maggie Bos, Fillmore Township Board and of
Hope
College’s
outstanding
Cwayna added 19 and Craig Howard, g ..... 1 1 1 3
wood when Karen Fisher, 22, ists awards were presented to
Resthaven;
Bernice
Walters, 416 the Hamilton Farm Bureau
guard,
experienced
one
of
his
Shinabarger, g
6
5
401 Howard Ave., pulled onto Tim Naninga, Rod Arendsen,
1
17
Bahle had 18.
board.
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland; Mrs.
Van Wieren, g . 2 1 1 5
Lakewood from the Lakewood Ryan Vander Haar, Zoerman, coldest shooting percentages
The Scots, who led at the
Surviving are three daughters,
Jay
Timmer,
381
Fifth
Ave.;
from
the floor ever, here SaturEdema, f ..... 0 0 3 0
Plaza into the path of the Vo- Ken De Jonge, Den Besten,
Alfredo Trujillo,1704 Washing- Mrs. Henry (Ida) Russcher of
half, 48-39 took the lead for Harmelink,f ... . 1
day
night,
as
the
Flying
Dutch0
0
renkamp vehicle.Deputies said Doug Vredeveld, Don Hitsman
2
ton Ave.; Scott Steggerda, 95 route 3, Holland, Mrs. Robert
men suffered their third con- good at 16-14 with 12:48 to play Vander Slice, c 1 0 1 2
Mrs. Vorenkamp struck a tree and Howard Miller.
West 35th St.; Chad Kragt, 486 (Frances) Ross of Nekoosa
secutive
MIAA
basketball
debefore
the
intermission.
Klunder,g ....
0
1
0
on the north side of the road
2
Games were played and the
Howard Ave., and Ross Zar- Wis. and Mrs. Alfred (Jose^
Alma hit on 50 per cent of Smith, g ...... 0 3 4 3
in an attempt to avoid hitting meeting adjourned with the feat to Alma College, 101-71.
phine) Wiggers of Drenthe; five
zecki, 95 East 17th St. •
Even
though Shinabarger was its shots (37 of 74) from the
the Fisher car.
Scout Promise and refreshgrandchildren;nine great-grand,
TAKES
PART-Spec.
4
Paul
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
able to net only six of 28 shots court while Hope could net
Totals ..... 29 13 23 71
Miss Fisher was not report- ments.
A. Boerman, 21, son of Mr.
Elizabeth Armstrong, 85 West children and a sister-in-law,
for
an
icy
21
per
cent,
he
only 29 of 84 attempts for a
Alma (101)
ed injured.
and Mrs.’ Gilbert Boerman, 27th St.; Mrs. Russell Arnett, Mrs. Gerrit (Jennie) Tucker of
moved past Warren Vander frigid 34 per cent clip.
FG FT PF TP
IntersectionCollision
6253
146th Ave., route 1,
Fennville;Mrs. John Casey and East Saugatuck.
Hill into fourth place on the
Hope’s loss drops its MIAA Bahle, f ....... 8 2
18
1
Holland police investigatedan
Vehicles Collide
baby, 112 East 14th St.; Egbert
recently participatedin the
all-time scoring list at Hope mark to 1-3 while the Scots Aumaugher, f .
4
3
2 11
Vehicles operated by Joe intersection collision at 11:38
De Vries, 967 College Ave.; Collide at Corner
3rd
division’s
with
1,583 points.
are
now
2-0
in
the
loop.
The
9
Neitring,
c
....
7
3 25
Garvelink, 71, 54 West 48th St., a.m. Saturday involving vehicMrs. Donald Eding and baby,
operational
readiness
test
A vehicle operated by Terry
and Metro Hyduke, 48 , 544 les operated by Ruth H. Was- Shinabarger finished the Dutchmen are 4-8 for the sea- Cwayna, g .... 7 5 1 19 held near Friedberg, Ger- Hamilton;Jeffrey Feenstra, Martin Krikke, 16, 719 Graafgame
with
17
counters
while
son.
Parker, g ..... 3 0 2 6
Pinecrest Dr., collided on senaar, 53, 35 East 28th St,
many. He is regularly sta303 West 20th St.; Amy Jack- schap Rd., collided with one
Marty Snoap led the Dutchmen
The Dutchmen will host Lake Kowiecki, f ....
2
0
4
Eighth St., 250 feet east of Cen- and Russell L. Gambrel, 28,
tioned near Friedbergas a
son, Fennville;James Jackson, operated by Michael Me
4
1
8
tral Ave. Saturday at 10:56 730 Second Ave. The Wassen- with 19 points.Jack Hankamp Forest College Saturday night Moss, g .......
tracked - vehicle driver in
600 Hayes; Mrs. Hugh Reynolds Hedrick, 17, 680 Old Orchi
Sovran, g .....
0
1
0
a.m. Police said Garvelink was aar vehicle was travelingsouth was the only other Hope player in the Civic Center.
and baby, 1770 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Rd., Sunday at 1:49 p
headquarterscompany. 1st
Hope (71)
Bedore, g ..... 2 2 0 6
traveling east on Eighth St. on Pine Ave. and Gambrel was
Battalion of the division’s
EmUio Sandoval and baby, 494 Krikke was turning ont
to reach double figureswith 12.
FG FT PF TP Van Wanger, g 0 1 3 1 32nd armor. His wife Linda
and Hyduke was backing into a eastbound on Ninth St. when
West 21st St.; Anthony Staal, St. and Hedrick was
Ex -Grand Haven star Ike Snoap, f ........
4 19
parking space when the mis- the collision occurred under the
and daughter Malia Jo live
Zeeland, and Mrs. Bruce Wig- west on 22nd at the
traffic light,
Neitring paced Alma with 25 Hankamp, f ....
4 12
Totals ..... 37 27 16 101
hap occurred.
at 278 Ea^t 13th Street.
I gers, 216 East 29th St.
the accident.

Dies at 71
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Miss Judy Lynn Nicol

m

m
m

Engagements Announced

Is

mi

VJed toBernard Kotkman

W

i’,

Miss Barbara Lynn Daniels

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Daniels,
3252 144th Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Lynn, to Steve Nyland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ny
land, 2007 Lakeway Dr.
A July wedding is being planned.

f-,

Miss Nancy Jones

Mr. and Mrs. William Bradfield, route 3,

announce the

en-

gagement of their daughter,
Nancy Jones, to Thomas Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bowen, 57 East Seventh St.

m
DEMONSTRAT€S BROADCASTING- Mem-

i

Henry Kruithoff
. . .just misses 300

i
Mrs. Bernard Jon Kolkman

A candlelight ceremony Fri- trimmed with lace
day in Maplewood Reformed line were the

at the waist-

bridesmaids,

i

Church united in marriage Miss Bonnie Hamburg and Linda
Judy Lynn Nicol, daughter of Brandt. They wore white pill-

Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Nicol,

box hats and

carried white

route 1, 64th St., and Bernard muffs with red roses and white
Jon Kolkman, son of Mr. and ribbons.
Mrs. Donald Kolkman of Jeni- The miniature bride, Sherril
Lynn Nicol, wore a dress simison.
The Rev. Paul Colenbrander lar to the bride’s and carried a
performed the ceremony and bouquet of red sweetheart roses

Rolls

Henry “Hienic”

Similarly attired

WWII Mothers
Learn

to

Class Meet Held
Kruithoff

The January meeting of

bowled the highest single game

in the Northland

Miss Christine Ann Bush
Miss Bonnie Lou Keen

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Bush

Calif.

Blue Birds

bride is employed by

Monday were Ruben Ramirez,
1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Jack

demonstrationon making Shoemaker, 94 East Ninth
therapy balls for veterans’ hos- Lisa Ashbaugh, 3844 65th
pitals

was given by Mrs. Le

Friedrich

Meyer, 133

St.;
St.;

Roy Austin, volunteer hospital
service chairman,of local unit 80th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Donand state first vice president, ald Me Cullum, 29 East Lakeat the meeting of the Holland wood Blvd.; Julie Lubbers,
Unit of Mothers of World War route 1; Susan Bos, 59 East 26th
II Wednesday evening at North- St.; Mrs. Peter Kooiker, route
side Branch. Peoples State 2; Raymon Sprick, 649 West
Bank. Mrs. Frances Sroka, pre- 23rd St.; Thomas R. Bos, 59
sident, presided.
East 26th St.; Debra Clark, 577
Two laprobes were made by South Shore Dr.; Mrs. John
Mrs. Tom Kane for the Michi- Klingenberg, Hamilton,and
gan Veterans’ Facility in Grand Mrs. Eleanor Adrianse, 130
Rapids.
letter, written to West 29th St.
Mrs. William Padgett from Kent
Discharged Monday were
Community Hospital's patient Carlos Benavides Jr., 531 West
director was read to the 20th St., Apt. 26; Gene Allen
Mothers expressing appreciation De Boer, Hamilton;Mrs. Hecfor their donation to the vete- tor Marroquin and baby, 615
rans there during the holiday ButternutDr.; Mrs. Clarence
season. Mrs. Padgett is hospi- Pott, 24 East 25th St.; Mrs.
tal representative appointed by Roland Rowan and baby. 74
the state.
East 13th St.; Heather StramMrs. Kane was presenteda pie, 8 West 17th St.; Mrs. Jay
white hospital pin for hours | Timmer, 381 Fifth Ave., and
given at a veterans’ hospital. Todd Vander Laan. 433 Alice,
Mrs. Austin made the presenta- 1 Zeeland.
tion. Installed as color
was Mrs. Alex Monetza.

A

In

Holland Hospital

Holland Hospital has reported seven new babies.
Born Sunday were a daughter,
Meredith Grace, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Everts, Hudsonville. and a son, Christopher
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

_

Howard Ave.,

Sprick, 401

Hol-

land.
Mrs. Sroka gave a report of Bridal Association
Born Monday were a daughthe District IV convention held
f Mpetinn
rp«»ntlv in
Paw Paw.
ter, Angel Marie, to Mr. and
recently
in Paw
Paw. IntroducIntroduc ^'^15 01 meeting
ed as special guests were the
The Holland Bridal .Associa- Mrs. Danny Harrell, 930 South
District IV president for 1972, tion held a luncheon meeting Washington; a son, Dennis Alan,
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, district Monday at which the recent bri- to Mr. and Mrs. Norman CliffIV second vice president,Mrs. dal show was evaluated and of- man, route 3, Holland, and a
Abe Veurink and district histor- ficers were elected. Joel Spy- son, Ryan James, to Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Ven Der Meulen,
ian, Mrs. Sroka.
kerman of Joel's Studio wasiUtl,
Lunch was served by Mrs. electedpresidentand Mrs. Jean- t^0o„
D k
Rex Webbert.
ette Boone of Annette’swas apa ^u8hter, Rebecca
nointed
Marie, was born to Mr. and

c/e

tallied a 297 score while rolling
in the Classic League.

secretary M
1

On

Charge

George Becker, District Training Chairman, had the following Scouters as instructorsfor
the courses: Robert Bickel,
Robert Driy, Alton Kooyers,

Henry Laarman, Norman Lunderberg, William Rocker, Clare
South, Jack Van Vliet and Glenn

Deputies Probe Breokin
At Allendale School

ALLENDALE —

Ottawa coun-

with prayer.

at his arraignmenton charges apportion the county into disselling marijuana.No date tricts for representationon the
was set for the examination Board of Commissioners.
devotions and used “Christians
and he was lodged in the jail
There are now 21 districts.
United for Social Action” as her
upon failingto furnish $10,000 Members of the committee are
theme, reading the worship serbond.
Nieusma, Prosecutor Calvin
vice and hymns used at the
Bosman, County Treasurer Fred
service that was held Jan. 20
Den
Herder and the chairmen
at St. Francis de Sales Church.
Strikes Parked Car
of the two major political parShe stressed the unity of God’s
A vehicle operated by Richard ties in the county.
people, that all Christians can
Nordstrum, 23, 130 West Nth St.,
The reapportionmentis repray, work and worship togethstruck a parked car owned by quired by law and was held up
er. The hymn “Till All the
Florence M. Kessler, 1776 South until the official1970 census
People Are One” was sung and
Shore Dr., Friday at 11:43 a.m. was available.Changes in the
she closed with prayer.
This mishap occurred on Cen- apportionment the probable as
Mrs.
Kane, sunshine
tral Ave., 150 feet north of 12th population totals have changed
chairman, reported 69 cards
St.
since the 1960 census.
sent, 37 calls made and seven
gifts given. Mrs. Eastman made

Mrs. Marvin Rotman had of

^

!

of

-

21,

Service Directory
— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

NEW PLAN
MAKES THE MONEY
YOU SAVE
TAX DEDUCTIBLE

Gerald DriesengasMark
25th

Wedding Anniversary

ae' u,

.

If

you are self-employed, this unique State Farm

retirement plan offers interestingtax advantages.

Every

DOORS &
iinool

• ALUMINUM AND

you put into the plan, up to a specified limit, is tax deductible,your earnings accumulate tax-free,and you can take your money out
on retirement.You decide what amount you want
to put aside, and make payments whatever time of
year is most convenient. I’d like to prepare a specific proposal for you.

Give me

a

No

obligation,of course.

call:

VINYL SIDING

•

• ROOFING

•

CANOPIES

EAVES TROUGHING

•

SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.

Ava.

157 Ctntral

For

Over 50 Years

Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th
Rh. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

WATER WELLS
Horn# — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, salts, sorvict
and ropairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,Industrial supplias.

HAMILTON
& Supply Co.

Mfg.

Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drivo

We

Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
§

AIR CONDITIONING

•

HELI-ARC WELDING

•

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

396-4693

82 East 8th

BODY SHOP

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY

ISPECIALISIS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
. • BODYWORK

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

MOTORS, INC.

Men

VS
BOB
CHET
FREERS BAUMANN
AGENT

I

ROOFING
''cy

HAROLD

396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

STATE FARM
life insurance
INSOtANCIJ Home Office:

ALUMINUM

SIDING

,Mnl

*

COMMERCIAL

PHONES

AGENT
f SUII

General Offieei, Holland, Michigan

ROOFING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS

R.E.

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.

M00I

dollar

VANDENBERG

A car donated by Vandenberg
Motors to the Community Services Unit of the Holland
police department is making the studies
of six volunteer caseworkersin' social and environmental problems much easier.We salute Vandenberg Motors for their contribution for a stable
community.

YOU-

STORM

PUMPS

Hats Off!

•

Ottawa County

DUCTS

Wiersma.

An- Van1°17

Wayland State Police troopers Holland.
said they received a call early
Monday from Gerri Glupker, Car Leaves Road
23, of Dorr who said Rairigh
A vehicle operated by Gerald
was armed and was trying to Schreur Jr., 17, 3084 104th Ave.,
break into her house.
was travelingnorth on 104th at
When troopers a r r i v e.d, Fclch St. in Holland township
Rairigh was standing outside at 2:52 p.m. Monday when the
the home with a shotgun pointed car went out of control on the
at himself and threatenedto icy pavement, ran off the left
shoot if the officerscame side of the road and struck a
closer. He later threatened tree. Neither Schreur nor his
troopers with the shotgun.
passenger, Robert Ortman, 17,
Rairigh and Miss Glupker had 451 Alice St., Zeeland, was interminated an engagement Jan. jured, according to Ottawa
County sheriff’s deputies.

To Reapportion

home of Mrs. Enid Davidson, gation into the alleged sale and reported Friday that the county
use of marijuanain the city.
reappointment committee, com637 Concord Ave. Mrs. Budd
Westrate was arrested Mon- posed of five members, will
Eastman, president, opened day and demanded examination
start their task Tuesday to re-

Sherburne,Troop 11; Keith
Bryan, Glenn Ridder and Dan
Vander Wal, Troop 22.

i

Held

rolled a perfect 300 in 1966.
Kruithoff carries a 195 average in the Classic League.

ty sheriff’s deputies are investi-

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Driesenga of route 1, Zeeland, celebrated their 25th wedding
anniversary Tuesday with an
open house in the Ottawa Reformed Church basement.
TepresSves'of the asso- f'rs, Lar?
Mrs. Driesenga is the former
ciation
in
addition
to
Spykerlan°’
an(!
a
daughter,
Jami
Is
Harriet Hassevoort. They have
man and Mrs. Boone are
^ n
u,nd»
nette Loewy of Annettes; Mr. ?,obe.r
10th four children,Ricky, Alvin,
Assault
Beverly and Betty, all at home.
and Mrs. Donald Van Duren
AP1, 1*
ALLEGAN — Dennis Rairigh, Van Duren Tailors; Miss Nina
21, of Moline, was being held Maxim of Ebelink’s; Mrs.
in the Allegan county jail in Ardith Du Mond and Mrs. Conlieu of $500 bond Monday after nie Sova of Du Mond’s; Jack
his arraignmentin Allegan Dis- Vannette of the Hotel Warm
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
trict Court on a charge of felo- Friend and Mrs. Rose Wiersema, new owner of Dot's of
nious assaut with a firearm.

Man

The arraignmentof Michael
Westrate, 18, 278 Hope Ave.,
Monday in Holland District

Thursday United Methodist Church was Court brought to 14 the number GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Lanes when he held Friday afternoon at the of arrests in the police investi- county Clerk Harris Nieusma

-

Aniline

Ave.; Christopher Snyder, 6819

guard

the

Friendly Bible Class of First

The Chippewa District of Boy gating a breaking and entering
Tom
The second and third grade Scouts held a day of training discovered this morning at the
Allendale Public School on Lake
groups of Van Raalte School’s at Hope Reformed Church SaturMichiganDr.
day.
Three
different
courses
Blue Birds toured the Sentinel
Officers believe the incident appointments for 1972 with Mrs.
Monday afternoon. Leaders of were given for Cubbing, Scout- occurred sometime Sunday and Clara Monetza,sunshine; Mrs.
ing and Junior Leader Trainsaid entrance was gained Ida Boyce, sales, and Mrs. Rotthe groups were Mrs. Robert
ing. Robert Martinez of Pack
man, publicity.
Jarvis, Mrs. Sina Rose, and 3003 completed the Cubbing through an unlocked door on
Mrs. Genevieve Miller, secthe
west
side
of
the
building.
A
Mrs. Terry Husted, with the course.
members of the groups includ- Completing the Scouting course glass in the door leading to the retary, read several letters
ing Tammie King, Hilda Buiten- were Craig Nykamp and Wayne principal’s office had been from some of the shut-in membroken to gain entrance to the bers. A donation to be used in
huis, Susan Husted, Teri Van
D. Wright, Troop 6; Robert
Houdt, Patty Moeckel, Susie H outing, Troop 49; Rick office, but nothing has been shut-in calling was given to
determinedmissing.
Mrs. William Padgett, class
Jarvis, Hilda Mares, Robbie
Weerstra, Troop 155; Robert
teacher.
Stephens, and Connie Moeckel.
Gilles, Troop 18; Ron Van Hoven
The meeting was closed with
Also on the tour were Lisa
and Jim Cronk, Troop 21; David Car Loses Gas Tank
the friendship circle. RefreshMuir, Jan Frelander, Vicki GebHiser, Alvin Walkley and Robert
Holland firemen were called ments were served by the hosben, Jayne Jarvis, Debbie HusWalkley, Troop 45; Santos Gon- to 48th St. east of the 40th Ave. tess, assisted by Mrs. Harry
ted, Jason Jarvis, and Tommy
zalez and Juan Castaneda, Troop curve Saturday evening to wash Cady and Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Husted. Angela Blacklock, Kar3.
gasoline from the roadway afen Maysick, Ann Toole, Pam
Scouts attending the Junior ter a car operatedby Dennis • Cauvery, India, is the most
Carlson, Terri Melton and Suzann Beck also joined in the Leaders Training Course learned Steffens,16 West 27th St., lost variable of the world’s known
how the Patrol method worked. its gas tank.
waterfalls.
visit.
The Sunflowers of Lincoln Scouts completing the course
School, the Blue Bird group of were Dave Fraam, Don Karle,
Ellie Hartgerinkand Chris De Greg Me Alpine, Mike Van
Haan, visited the Sentinel Mon- Langevelde, Jay Van Galen and
day afternoon,seeing the com- Bill Boerigter, Troop 6; Craig
Miser, Robert Bolles, Garth
posing and press rooms.
Members of the group are Sewers, Robert Bloomfield,
Cindy Gonzales, Susan McVay, Doug Erlandson and Paul CrawCarole Hough, ElizabethAm- ford, Troop 18; Dave Hiser,
aya, Nancy Overway, Paula Alan Anderson,Gary Compton,
Farhat, Dora Lynn Fulgseth, Randy Taylor and Bob Decker,
Debbie Vanlwaarden and Jack- Troop 45; Tim Shepard,Mark
ie Heuvel.
Hayes, Paul Zehner, Dave Van
Hoven and Tom Elhart, Troop
21; Dave Bruins, Bob Hakken,
Seven Babies Born
Glen Peterman and Richard

Holiday Inn and the groom by
the Jenison Farm Bureau.

A

Take

Chippewa Scouts
Have Training Day
At Hope Church

TourofSentinel

Admitted to Holland Hospital

Therapy Balls

both attending Hope College.

Miss Keen and her fiance are
both students at Calvin College.
A summer wedding is being
planned.

Hospital Notes

Make

to Start

tion in six years last

will reside in Holland.

The

Work

Person in Drug Probe

in the Holland Bowling Associa-

bishop sleeves accented with groomsmen. The bride’s brothalencon lace, tucks, pearls and ers, Robert and Dennis Nicol,
sequins. The skirt was chapel- served as ushers.
length with a floor - length butThe receptionwas held at Van
terfly bustle and her headpiece Raaltes Restaurant of Zeeland
of lace held a chapel - length with Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hein
veil trimmed with alencon lace. as master and mistress of cereShe carried a bouquet of white monies. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
roses and red sweetheart roses. Nicol attended the punch bowl
Mrs. Francis Thompson, the while Miss Linda Brandt and
bride’s sister, was maid of Miss Bonnie Hamburg were in
honor and wore a floor - length charge of the guest book. Dengown of cranberryred velvet nis Nicol, Donald Kolkman,
with the long sleeves and high Rodger Kolkman and Daniel
neckline trimmed with lace, fit- Binney arranged the gifts.
Following a short northern
ted bodice and A-line skirt. A
wedding
trip, the newlyweds
red velvet bow hairpiece com-

mum.
in gowns

Officers Arrest 14th

Friendly Bible

297

Kruithoff hit Jl strikes in a
trimmed with white ribbon.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Keen, 11 of New Hope, Pa., announcethe row but his 12th ball was just
ed the music. Soloist was War- Timothy Carnes was miniature West 27th St., announce the en- engagement of their daughter,
outside the pocket and only carren Van Der Hulst.
groom.
Christine Ann, to Roy Fortier
ried seven pins. He ended with
gagement
of
their
daughter,
For the occasion the bride The groom chose his brother,
Shuey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
a fine 674 series.
chose a white faille gown fash- Donald Kolkman, as best man Bonnie Lou, to Terrence Mich- Richard L. Shuey of SchenectaHis 297 game is the highest
ael
De
Jong,
son
of
Mr.
and
ioned with a fitted bodice and with another brother, Rodger
dy, N.Y.
registered since Bob Nedeau
having a high neckline and full Kolkman, and Daniel Binney as Mrs. Henry De Jong of Ripon,
Miss Bush and Mr. Shuey are

carried a large white

tour.

Kruithoff

guitarist Del Langejans present-

plemented her dress and she

Wise, Brien Weeldryer,Tim Sale, Harold
Webb, Tom Slenk, Christy Greving, Sandy
Hasty, Dawn Knoll, Kathy Klies, Linda
Smeenge, Debbie Mossel, Tony Van Houten,
Jack Huisingh, and Ross Moes. Mothers
helping were Mrs. Smit, Mrs. Hulst, Mrs.
Compagner, and Mrs. Bolman. Kristi Jo
Nieboer, who is speaking to the group, and
Sue Stejskal, Sentinel employes, gave the
(Sentinel photo)

bers of Maplewood Elementary School's
fifth grade class of Mrs. Stanley Smith
toured the Sentinel'scomposing,press, and
newsrooms last week and are shown here in
the radio room. Members of the group included Mrs. Smith, John Compagner, Rodney Bolman, Tom Becksvoort, Lance
Barendse,Jim Van Voorst, Mark Maas,
Doug Cupery, Doug Hulst, Todd Kievet, Ken

company

Bloomington,Illinois

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

0

and

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

HOME

BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcitl - Rasidantiil

Ption.

392>9051

125 Howard Ave.

.

No Job Too

Large or

Too Small

Ph. 392-8983

